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The g r e a t  va lu e o f th e  
F e d e ra l R e serv e  
S y s te m

U e are fortunate in having the Federal F W iv e  System. 
who4<* usefulness is now becoming increasingly manifest. This 
v »lem i» demonstrating every day its tiemendous importance 
ind value to the banks and to the American people. It not on
ly gives strength and security to our financial structure, but it 
offers the essential meansof legitimate credit expansion and flex
ible note issues, for which the country has so long stood in dire 
need This system has already won the approval of the bankers 
ind people of the United States. I wish that the State banks 
would realize the great opportunity they now have of promot
ing their own interests by joining the Federal Reserve System. 
»nd by doing so to make that great system more impregnable 
for their interest and the common interest of the country. It 
would consolidate the financial strength of the Nation in such a 
way that the operations of the Government in this war could 
not he put in question. It is a commanding duty of self-interest 
snd patriotic service to the country.—Wm. G MeAdoo, Secre
tary of the l i ra j ury.

The American National Bank
Ask for booklet, "H ow  Doe* It Benefit Me?"

Hon. Marvin Jones to 
Speak at Conservation 
Meeting Next Sunday

vThr War Came To America.
The News has arranged to 
isii is a supplement noxt week 
pamphlet entitled “ How the 
arCauie to America,” some- 

described an the “ Red, 
fhii« and Blue Hook.” which 
ve* full and detailed inform* 
i ** to why America entered 
flict.

While this pamphlet was first 
lied in June, the Government 
3* not been able to secure the 

circulation of it that is de
ed, and The News has avail- 
iuelf of thia opportunity to 
its “ bit'’ in this regard by 

aiing it to otir readers as a 
ft of the regular edition of the 

t .
Wstch for the “ Ked, White 
id Blue Hook.” and preserve it 

Or future reference.

It was the good pleasure of 
i  The News man to meet \V. J. 
McPheeters o f  th e  Nissley 

(Creamery Co of Amarillo th:s 
| week, and to have a chat with
him about creameries and dairy-

“id

Ben Moore of Amarillo, con- 
•ctor on the local freight train 
J*t runs through McLean, was 
re Sunday and Monday to at- 

the funeral of his wife’s 
•her, Mrs. Robinson. While 
re Mr. Moore called on the 
e«rs, and moved his subscrip 

to the Moral Weekly up 
)ther year.

J»ite Hess called at our sanctum 
onday and renewed the sub 

’ riptionof his father, J. W. Hess 
Anna, III. Thanks.

ing. Anybody that thinks Mr. 
McPheeters doesn't knew the 
dairy business from a to z has 
another guess coming. He can 
talk for an hour at a time on this 
subject and not only tell you lots 
of things you didn't know, but 
keep you interested. Mr. Mc
Pheeters tells us that the Pan
handle is destined to become oue 
of the leading dairying sections 
of the United States. We have 
ideal conditions here for this in 
dustry, and with cream selling 
at 40 cents per pound there ought 
to be a fortune in it.

It will he the privilege of Mc
Lean people to listen to an ad 
dress by Hon. .viarvin Jones, 
congressman from this district, 
at the Methodist church Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock. The sub
ject will In* “ Food Conserva
tion.” The occasion will be that 
of a conservation meeting that is 
planned for that date and hour.

The committee in charge of 
Gray County’s conservation cam
paign urges that everybody in 
McLean and surrounding coun
try be present at this meeting 
and hear the details of the nlan 

j explained by a talented -m aker 
who has been in close tom b with 
the war activities of the Nation 

i ;n his service in Washington as 
a member of Congress.

Nazarene Church.
On account of the food conser

vation meeting tq be held at the 
Methodist churefi, there will net 
be any services at the Naz irene 
church at eleven o’clock Sunday 
morning. The public is invited to 
the night service, which will be 
gin at seven o’clock. S. R Jones.

Mrs J H. Morton has returned 
from a two weeks visit with rel
atives and friends in Midlothian.

W. I. Compton was in from 
the farm Saturday.

M. E. Auxiliary.
The ladies of the Methodist 

church will meet with Mrs. How- 
! ell at the parsonage next Tues 
day and spend the day. All the 
members will bring a dish of 
something to eat. and the dishes 
thus assetnliled will go to make 
the dinner.

This is planned as an attempt 
to in a measure express ap
preciation of the esteem in which 
the ladies hold Mrs. Howell after 
her four years’ stay among us.

We understand that the ladies 
will spend the day at some kind 
of needle work. It is desired that 
a large number be on hand.

W E  I N V I T E  Y O U  T O  
B A N K  H E R E

----- and offer you Service that ts Real Service,
founded on conservative methods.

Hete your deposits are G U A R A N T E E D , which means more 
• S ^ -L N S U R E D .”  The difference between this Insurance 
•°d your Mu insurance or fire insurance is the way the premium 
j» P*kL Y ou  pay for the latter, while this bank pays the premr 
nBB on your deposit insurance.

Your funds are protected by the Depositors Guaranty Fund of 
!l*e State of Texas, in this bank, and free of all cost to you.

The CITIZENS STATE BANK
M cL E A N , T E X A S

The Home Bank. Owned by Home People. Keep Texas 
Money in Texas.

McLean Loses Two Good 
Preachers

Our city loses two excellent 
preachers this week, Rev. R. F. 
Hamilton, Baptist, and Rev. J. 
T. llowell, Methodist.

Bro. Hamilton, who has been 
pastor of the local Baptist church 
for the past tive years, has ac 
ceptcd the pastorate of the 
church at White Deer, and 
preached his farewell sermon to 
the congregation 8 unday morn
ing. A new pastor has not yet 
been called for this church.

Bro. Howell has been pastor 
o f  th e  McLean Methodist 
church for the past four years, 
and according to the laws of the 
church cannot serve on one place 
any longer. The annual meeting 
of the Northwest Texas Confer
ence. of which this church is a 
member, is in session at Mem
phis this week, but as the ap 
point ment- have not been made 
up to the hour of going to press, 
we are unable to say who will be 
his successor.

These good men have served 
their churches well while they 
have been among us, and are 
both excellent expounders of the 
gospel. They have made man> 
friends in this city aDd country, 
who regret their departure, and 
some have misgivings as to 
whether or not other men just as 
as good will fill their places.

, Honor Roll.
Honor Roll for the fifth and 

sixth grades: George Alwhier, 
Lewis f’ aulkner, Merle Grigsby, 
Gay’ -ird Hodges, Vernon -Tobn- 
stou. Vernon Rice, Duke Shaw, 
Lf.:: Jackson, Essie "'a r le y . lira 
Anderson, Viola Back, MayBai 
ley, Lolene Coffey, Clarice Full
er. Flossie Jordon, MaeKimbro. 
Donna Latsou, Lucile McKinley, 
Minnie Morse, Jewel Shaw, Ed
na Turner, Fem e Upham and 
J uanita Puinell.

YOU CAN’T AFFORD
T O  U S E  P O O R  S T A T I O N E R Y

A  let er w ritten on poor 
stationery loses much of 

JJI its lorce and d oes not cre- 
ate a  favorable impression 
of the sen d er’s good taste.

S E E  O U R  B E A U T I 

F U L  S T A T I O N E R Y  

B E F O R E  B U Y I N G

E rw in  D ru g  C o m p a n y
The Rexall Store

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Coffey. 
Mr. Coffey’s mother and Miss 
Ethel McCurdy went to Claren
don Sunday. They found the 
weather a little cool on their re
turn that evening—not so nice 
for joy riding.

IW. A. Hedrick and wife made i 
a trip to Childress las* week, re 
tui Ding>a*ui,dav

The Holloween social at the 
school building Wednesday night
was quite a success, something 
over $30 being realized. Ghosts, 
goblins and other spooks were 
present in large number, and
everybody had a tine time.

W. H Mathews has sold out 
and he and his familr have 
moved to Arkansas.

JUST C L O T H E S—
or VOL K C L O T H E S

T H E R E ’S A  BIG D IFFERENCE

Wear JUST CLOTHES and you are dressed ORDINARILY—  
wear YOUR CLO I HES, as we make them, and you are W ELL
DRESSED There i» TRUE ECONOM Y in'being WELL
DRESSED. Our tailored to measuae clothes represent the
MAXIMUM VALUES at the MINIMUM PRICES.

A L E X A N D E R ,H ie  T a ilo r

Will E. Ayers, who has been 
located at Camp Travis but who 
has recently been transfered to 
Camp Bowie, in a letter to W. T. 
Wilson sends bis regards to all 
his McLean friends.

Mrs. J. T. Glass and daught
ers, Misses Flo.v and Martha, re
turned last w^ek from Dallas, 
where they had been visiting rel
atives and attending the fair.

Miss Willie Loveless, who has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. R. 
E. Willis, left Wednesday for 
O'Dell, Texas.

The Ladies Aid of the Presby
terian church’ met with Mrs. 
Walter Hailey of Heald Tuesday 
afternoon._____  _____

Bert Flint, who is with the 
Cozart Grain Company, was in 
Jericho Tuesday, looking after 
business.

W. L. Haynes and M. Mertel 
went to Amarillo Tuesday after 
noon on a l usiness trip.

C. L  Upham and Will Langley 
were over from White Deer Mon
day night._____________

Mrs. E. LeFore returned Mon
day from a vieit in Dallas.

J. M. Carpenter was in from 
the ranch Tuesday.

Th< Girls Bible Study Cla ss.
There was no meeting of the 

Girls Bible Study last Saturday. 
In the past-two weeks the girls | 
have sent eleven boxes of home 
made candy to the soldier boys. 
Let us not let these cold north
ers keep us away hereafter.

Dr. Ballard is a new subscriber 1 
to the Moral Weekly. He, like 
many others, find that good liter
ature like The News is needed to 
give one a well balanced liters 
ry ration, with the result alread y j 
noted. ______________

J. H. Cobb and family six miles 
north west of McLean left last1 
week for Texhoma, O kla., where 
they expect to make their future 
home.

Mr. and Mrs R. S. Thompson 
went to Clarendon Tuesday to 
see their son, who is attending 
Clarendon.College, and was sick.

T. Law ranee, of Clinton, O k la. 
arrived in our city Monday. He 
is visiting his uncle, R S 
Thompson.

Mrs. John Grogan of Kama- 
dell was a visitor at our Red 
Cross Chapter Tuesday after
noon.

Claude Alls returned Tuesday 
from White Deer, where he 
had been for about a week.

C.-C- Small, G. W. Wilks and 
C. J. Glenn of Wellington were 
in our city Monday.

Dr. Bruno and Charlie Thut 
were over Saturday night from 
Pam pa.

J. M. Huntsman of Alanreed
was in town Monday.

Our Vast 
Experience

W e have been in the grocery bus
iness ever since Heck was a pup. ^ 
Back in the good old days before 
the h. c. 1. became such a tyrant, 
we sold just toas o f flour for $1.60 
per sack, great slabs o f bacon at 
12c per pound, and can remem
ber when people ran their jitneys 
with 11-cent gasoline!

It’s  W o r t h  S o m e th in g  
to  Y o u

W e arc able to give you the benefit o( these years ol 
experience, and this benefit is something to consider, too.
It enables us to give you better service; we can buy 
cheaper and can give you better prices; we know what
the best brands are and can sell you better goods.

CASH IN ON O U R  E X P E R IE N C E

W . L . H a y n e s  G r o c e r  
C o m p a n y

M c L E A N , T E X A *

J

•.Call

P H O N E  23
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The Protector of Finance
Talc* of Rcsilius Marvel, Guardian of Bank Treasure

B y W E L D O N  J . C O B B
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OUtt auto had gone dead attor 
striking a great loose paving 
Mock. The chauffeur was busy

ing himself getting the machine Into 
shape a pi In. Kesilius Marvel could 
brook necessary delay, but It was his 
characteristic never to sit placidly by 
with folded hands. He had estimated 
a stoppage of some continuance, had 
leaped from the vehicle, aud a*ke<l for 
uiy company with a brief gliuice.

It was a quaint part o f the great 
city, MMambered by old settlers only. 
Once the narrow winding street, ex 
teuding only two blocks, had t>ceu res- 
ideutlai. liusmess had reached aud 
swung over and fallen Into the des
uetude o f rag warehouses and storage 
cellars. Some of the rickety old-fash- 
louvd structures Lad g» ue to dnay 
and disuse. We strolled along the 
stone walk, cracked aud Irregular, 
while my friend descanted on the gild
ed past o f those old tottering uiau- 
uoua.

It was sudden, startling, tragic—the 
cry. the call, the appeal that abruptly 
rang out upon that dull afternoon air. 
The uear hum of busiueas activity tl. 
not soften or dash It out Marvel came 
to a sharp halt and 1 followed his ex
it" «**C. These \ i. . j  i .. .■ ' u.3 ... . I’
one comprvheos.ve sweep of what lay 
sppoatte ns. Mine followed the indi
cation of his own, roved across the 
gray house fronts and rested on the 
third story, where every aash was 
xutrded up or out of place.

“ For the love of hewvon—oh, some 
joe  Kane Into the house !"

Thoee were the words, uttered In 
weird, thrilling accents. Time, place 
»nd the speaker, a fair young girl, har
monised with a suggestion o f the in
tense and dramatic. She was framed ■ 
vividly against the dark background ; 
of the vacant room, one hand support- i 
ing her against the rotuug window 1 
frame. She wavered as though she 
would fall over ihe low reaching case- 
meat into the street. Her face was 
white as marble. her eyes stricken with 
some fearful emotion of horror or ex
citement. She saw us, and her cry 
was meant for us.

1 noted Kesilius Marvel Incline that 
shrewd face of bis as though striving 
to peer into a mystery, his keen pro
fessional instincts at once aroused. He 
was as a man before whom the end 
of a puxxle had been cast, with a chill- j 
tenge for e x i«n  elucidation. His fea- 1 
lure* Ins taut.y assumed a certain 
grimneaa, as if he discerned menace 
in the situation, urgency, perchance 
peril.

“Come," he said simply, quickly, snd j 
started to cross the street, but a 
*hnek. ringing, far-echoiug. curdung 
half halted him. Together we noted 
a sharp turn to the episode, blotting 
out what had materialised so sudden
ly. From behind the wavering girlish 
form a pair of arms extruded. They ' 
were sinuous, though stalwart, and 
fall axAen vestments encoded them. 
They encircled the shrieking girl and 
drew her back, one of them muffling 
her face la the folds o f a fleecy, bii- : 
lowy scarf that, with the garb o f the 
new actor la the momentary drama, 
gave an oriental ting* to the situation.

There was blankness then where 
there had been animation. Travesty, 
drama or tragedy, the curtain was 
flown and the act ended. 1 wondered 
w hat Marvt i would do next. H.s sure 
iefinite leap over the cobblestones en- 
kgnu u. 1 me. He reached the eppo- 
site pavement, made a rush, and as his 
powerful body came like a battering 
asm against the doaed door guarding 
the aid wreck of a rookery, it flew 
Irom its lunges l.ke s  barrier of straw.

The dull afternoon light of day pen
etrated a long passageway feebly, and 
beyond was gloom. There was a flash 
as we reached a shaking, uncertain 
•tairwaj. My friend had brought out 
his portable electric tube. 1 fooowed 
It and kunweif. guided by the shifting 
I « m  point that showed spfintered 
treads fast rotting away. We reached 
a landing. A trail door guarded the 
second flight. It was unlocked, how
ever. and yielded to a touch. At the 
»>vp of the stairway we cam* into a 
large tw a i It beid the open window 
•pace nt which the girl, now so mjrs- 
terwasgy vamshed. had appeared to 
ear n d ea  for the space o f a few m.- ! 
meats. As Marvel passed I saw h is  ! 
stoop. It was to pick up a crumpled 
r*ee» of paper Then. t.s eyes Axed I 
—  the flour he traced a track ia the i 
arrumuaicd dust of yean- showing 
vhare tralUag garments had made s

-p® « * *  an open door at the ecd 
***" It led out npoo a •
farm  which spar, net an alley, 
flag from the platform was a nek 
tight o f narrow stairs. As we | 
Ml over the raii.ng we saw a fe- 
'•rra j«» ( leaping from the lower 
As she turned to ran down the 
w a rd s  the next street she 
-Rghtly.

girt.”  observed Marvel

a**r*iled. Dofirg that her 
rtiarty

*e tottered as she ran. 
v»v*e o f
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Ing for the girl. She fairly fell Into 
Its seat as she pulled herself up the 
step, the urgency with which the 
chauffeur acted telling that she had 
given him some speedy directions. 
The machine flitted out of view with 
a whisk, but not until my companion 
had applied a glass to his eye with 
the words:

I “ You are good nt figures—remember 
21342tj." Then sententiously: "Our 
work ta here. If It Is really our work," 
and crossed the platform. A lowered 
door guarded the structure facing on 
(he next street. It had an Iron handle, 
and a mere pressure upon this sent 
ihe n .-tal barrier on pulley chains to 
the <> ling. As we stepped across the 
groove t threshold o f the door, 
thro* h some delicate adjustment of 
weigh', closed after us.

I '  is not given to exhibitions of 
surprise or unguarded utterances In 
the presence o f the Imperturbable 
MnrveL M hat we now fad'd, how
ever. astounded me, and I noted plain
ly that he shared my emotions. It was 
like a step from squalor Into splen- 
dor.- from - p i n t barrenness into the 
gleam of oriental grandeur. We had 
entered a large room heavily hung 
with even to the ceiling,
that must have cost a fortune. A 
heavy velvet carpet made our foot
steps noiseless. In the center of the 
room was a raised dais. In front of 
this burned a varicolored lamp cover
ed with the precious metals and rare 
and costly Jewels. A globe giving out 
a soft glrasole glow flooded the apart
ment with a mystic radiance, while 
the incense-laden air enhanced a cer
tain dreamy effect that lulled the sen
ses and suggested the rare inner tem
ple o f some shrine of the Indus.

The dais supported * throne, backed 
by a wondrous statue carved from 
ebony or ltgnuuivltae, representing a 
goddess perfect of frame and feature. 
All around the room were cushions 
fashioned of rose silk, and before each 
was a prayer rug.

“A translation to the antipodes," re
marked Kesilius Marvel, and for all 
the cautious subjugation of his tone, 
I traced the faint echo of a scoff. “ Let 
us explore to a practical end. This 
layout had no legitimate promise in 
ihe heart of an American city. It Is 
here with a purpose— we will find out 
»  hat.

With the audacity o f a man not c o 
used to penetrating where he chose 
w hen in the line of duty, my friend 
lt-d the way across the apartment and 
pushed aside the heavy drapery at 
Its far end. An antecorridor contin
ued the suite. It was as elaborately 
furnished as the main a{iartment w# 
had Just traversed. No deni ten of the 
strange place had as yet come into evi
dence. but as we entered a third apart
ment we came upon a man hastily 
rearranging a disordered attire.

Judging from his flustered manner 
and the full sleeved silken robe he 
wore, he was the owner o f the pair 
of arms that we had seen thrust back 
the girl from the window. Then, too, 
at his waist the man had stuffed into 
his belt the fluffy veil or scarf which 
he had used as a gag :«  silence that 
heart-stricken cry : “Oh. aome one 
come into this house!”

The man was dark as the ebony 
statue In the first room we had en
tered. Instantly, as the shadow of 
Marvel fell across his range of vision, 
he was erect, h.s arms folded, his at
titude brash and challenging. My 
friend had kept straight on as if to 
pass the draperies behind this arbi
trary sentinel. Before the apparent 
entrance to another apartment the lat
ter sprang, his arm outstretched.

"Banal—banal 1" he croaked shrilly

I had noticed that Marvel’s rompro 
henslve glance bad swept the room 
keenly. His eyes were most attract
ed by a chart behind the gilt table. 
It was a complex chart with tracings 
of suns, moons, crescents and stars 
upon Its surface, helrogtyphic charac
ters and tables.

“ A life churt," observed Marvel, fix 
Ing his glance now on the oracle of 
the place.

“ A seance chamber of Miihamat," re
plied the lady promptly, but dimming 
any boastfulness by maintaining that 
even, complacent smile.

“Ah. yea," remarked Marvel—“clair
voyant."

"Mystic," corrected my lady.
“You are better Informed than the 

police, then." retorted my friend In
cisively.

A pretty dismay wrinkled the fore
head of the woman. She made on 
expressive movement with her hands 
to express helplessness. Then those 
liquid eyes took to thetr depths » 
pretty, pleading power.

“ It U unfortunate that you accept 
so much on hearsay," she said softly. 
"You are the final. I wish I had your 
good opinion. Will you let me try 
and gain it?—I would have no secret- 
from you. I am no Impostor. I com 
from the Himalayas, the seventh1 
daughter o f a seventh daughter In 
verity. I profess to tell no fortunes 
but some day, with time given. I m..> 
be able to show even Kesilius Marvel : 
that there is a coherency and potency 
to setae o f  my claims.”

My friend was silent. There was a 
shght curl of disbelief on his lip a- 
the lady placed her dainty hand on 
the crystal globe.

I h-iTj - i ] i ’.i'.-,l .-rys-'iil reading

old." purred the tone* of Nlrvasa. 
have the proofs. He I. the gold mak
er. a wonderful power, but lacking 
still some ingredleut to make his
knowledge so complete that th«  tonch 
of a wand would turn day into bright, 
shining bullion. To leave his native 
mountains and breathe thla tainted air
would mean death. We dare not re
move him for any length of time from 
the artlfidnl air generated in those
tanka I will show you."

1 watched with Interest as the lady
tapped on a hinged section of the 
gl.ss globe, opened It and spoke to 
the oldest man lu the world. He 
reached out and took up a crucible, 
placing something within It and hand
ed It to Sirvasa.

••It Is coal." she said, and Marvel
deigned to examine aud agree. The 
man In the globe handed out next a 
tiny phial. "It is distilled vapor from 
his sole discovery, the gold rooot of 
r.rahmapuira,” she said further. "Four 
it In. Come—see."

She moved the retort across a met
al plate, turned on an acetylene Jet. 
and surrounded It all with a metal 
>-um. There was a hissing sound.

fstr clairvoyant power. At one city
she had established a cult, had collect
ed several thousands of dollars, and 
then with her combination had faded
away.

Reslllus Marvel came to me Just as
I had concluded my Interesting read
ing. He held two pieces o f paper In 
his hands. They were crumpled frag 
ments straightened out. and I knew 
represented the little wnd of paper I 
had so.* him pick up at the window 
where we had seen the girl.

•*I,ook that over," he raid.
A new rest o f Interest mine ’nto tbe 

strange case. Torn crosswise, the two 
fragments comprised « cheek for $20.- 
000. signed “ Ainslee Druse," “Garnet 
Druse." It was drawn on our bank.

“ Do you know them?" asked Mar
vel.

"I know the account well." I replied, 
lost in surprise and augury, “ I know 
Ainslee Druse by sight. This Is—fair
ly remarkable."

“ It gives us plain sailing for a bit," 
declared Marvel In his businesslike
way. "I have been busy nt the tele
phone. Nirvana told the truth; the 
girl we saw, or at least one answering 

Si c turned off the gas, with the aid 110 jier description, lives at the Olendale
apartments, and her name Is Garnet 
Dru*e."

"That Is the sister of Ainslee 
Druse.” 1 volunteered. “ If you will 
give me ten minute* I may be uble to 
dig up something at the hank."

“ Go ahead." said Marvel simply.
I came hack with some real Infor

mation. The Di uses, brother and sis
ter. were children of the Hon. Amos 
Druse, now abroad. We had carried 

- ies? 1 am not Interested, as two family accounts. One was In the 
1 • d not come a* a seeker after mys- i n;ime of Ainslee Druse, originally $40,- 
iu__rexrialkins.__1 cubic by an unac-1 qqq drawn down In solid amounts

of a pair of tongs Immersed the cru
cible in a Jar of water, and poured out 
upon a marble slab a Jagged nugget.

-Accept *< a souveuir. Mr. Marvel," 
she said in a low, winning tone. "You 
alii find It o f superfine quality " 

“Doubtless," acceded my friend dry
ly. "1 sec- year plan—the genuine ar
ticles In equipment to rater to your 
m; -tery—loving clients, aud I supi>ose, 
a new religious fad to sustain all the

he aald dually. "I was more fortunate 
than one of your clients—an old farm 
er who lost several thousands between 
here and his home.”

Nlrvasa ahrugg<-d her graceful shoul
ders and looked grieved snd friend
less. Then she swept aside the dra
peries behind her. We entered a large 
square room. Again — amaxemeefi

r. and I am | through sixty days, and a last check 
here to learn the ocras >n of au almost presented two days previous, thrown 
tragic outburst from the young lady | out—'“X. 8. F.”

“ Not sufficient funds, eh?" translat
ed Marvel. "And the other account?"

“Joint checks honored only on de
posit o f Amos Druse w hen bearing sig
nature of both brother and sister.” 

"Good for the face of that check V  
"Yes, and four times over,”  1 re

plied. “There is something queer 
about this affair,”  1 submitted. “The 
paying teller says ihe withdrawal of 
such substantial amounts caused him 
to notice Ainslee Druse, lie  knows 
him slightly In a social way. Buys 
he has been hurried, excited, dopy by 
turns when he carne to draw money 
of late.”

"We will go to the Glendale apart
ments," announced my friend abruptly.

It was only through determined per
sistency that Marvel was able to at 
last prevail ui««o Miss Garnet Druse, 
through her niaid. to admit us. Every
thing bespoke refinement as we en
tered a room where sat a frail delicate 
girl whose face uiul manner bes(H>k« 
wistful gentleness that appeared to 
both of us. Her face was pale, her 
bosom heaving, her eyes expressed a 
hunted dread. 8Ue had not yet re
covered from the great strain of the 
episode to which we hud been a wit
ness.

“Mias Druse," spoke my friend. "I 
am Kesilius Marvel of the United 
Hankers' Protective association. This 
gentleman." and he Indicated myself, 
"is the private secretary of the bank 
upon which that check is drawn. Our 
mission is confidential and we ask an 
explanation that will be entirely help
ful to you."

For a moment the fair young crea
ture gaxed at us as if her tongue was 
ll'ied to the roof of her mouth and the

1 life currents turned to ice. Then her 
j **nk upon her arms outstretched 
; 'to the table before her. She uttered 
I two despairing, heart rending words: 

"Save usl"
I noted the humane, sympathetic

face of my friend soften. He made a 
; luick motion to me which I under-
I stood and I passed into the next room, 

'-caving the two alone. As I stood at 
the windows looking out Into the 

! street 1 could catch the echo of the 
j tones of Marvel—low, persuasive, al- 

■st fatherly. Finally, broken, sob-

who was removed so suddenly by your
servitor."

••Oh. yes." smiled Nlrvasa. as tran
quilly as If the simplest, most or
dinary statement in the world had 
been made. T h e  young lady was

v *  ' *  !

X Lx -J
f> 1

- i  - ,

the • waweiceat to 
®r. TV™ be m w  n  i n  

1 »  month mt tbe alley 
«ti«•. islA atl; in w*u-

"I say. yes.”  observer Marvel con
temptuously, and he placed his hand 
across the arm of tbe man and caught 
at the rich hanging. The entire 
drapery was suddenly wrenched oct 
of his reach, the servitor fell to hands 
*nd knees muttering some cabalistic 
Jargon and then crept oat o f the way. 
amt » e  saw— N:rrasa.

We did not know her then by that 
name; It came later; but I was awed 
and breathless as. like some splendid 
apparition, a being in the fall bloom 
of lovely w..tnan.:ne*» faced os. She 
stood near a gilt stand c«  which rest
ed a crystal globe. 8fce was peerless 
—ia her dress purely oriental, a seem
ing Indian prr.-e«s. Slightly dark, 
her face had an ladesrrihahle glow, 
rather that of the richest rose than 
delicate and dear. Her eyes were 
deep set. hut sparkling, erchrsi r.r 
inviting.

She upon tss. divesting her
welcome of every tinge of awkward
ness. her attribute* o f any effort to 
impress and mystify. One 
giancs fro  a  those iatei-igect eyes 
seemed to envelope and to 
And then, to my suM.m 
she sa il with steely self poise and 
wit boat a shade of beattattae:

’ Mr. ReotUns Marvel. 1 aza hoe-
ored_*

If oh! had not made the reeognltloe. 
lew n  eedilg w otol my expert friend 
have pierced the travesty. If abe 
knew him It was no neeruaaao c  pow
er- she mast be o f the riaas wp* —
It a study I* knew those whom they 
•eiedt as prey, those whom Chop tm r

HAVE EXPLORED CRYSTAL
There was a beaten circle all around
the m s cover1,sc the floor.

A man. a Hindu, tightly gmrbei thin
to the point of attenuation, was slow
ly. regularly turning somersaults. In 
the corner of the room orated before 
a blackboard was a Sepoy youth. He 
had a piece of chalk in his hand, and 
at every overturn o f the wiry arrohat 
he would chalk a number on the 
board, obliterating Its predecessor. 
There were five figures :a the chron
icle, and he would name them in a 
drowsy, afae-oonc way each time be 
wrote a reeord.

“A*iC! B et." explained our guide. 
"He is paying a penxnce to re.rase 
tbe soul o f a sinful father—one hun
dred thousand somersaulta. It was 
to have been along the Delhi read, 
but he Joined tty party and Is 
tr.g hi* eighty odd thousand evcCt-lan 
here on the rath to ciearing the score.

“Aboa Haioed"  she cor timed, lift
ing a curtain and shewing a coach 
covered with tiger skin; upco which 
lay mrSed a small dwarfed ra a  -He 
is o f the highest theooophic dr:i«—  
twice returned to earth.

T h e  oldest man in the world— 
Djalnaa."

She h*d proceeded like wane Vector- 
er exhibiting his menagerie. As she 
swept aside a final drapery the last 
and moat remarkable diaciieure greet
ed « .

In the center o f n rw a  rrwmMlnc 
a laboratory was * balk**-shaped g'.ot« 
of glass. It was about tea feet high 
and broad enough to cootaia inside 
a chair, a table and a man. From sev
eral iroo tanks there raa rat<-er pipes 
ta this giant retort.

"The obtest e u  la the world.”  Me- 
vaea had sa-d—aad It seesaed p est Me. 
Inside the gians globe, rerhaiag aad 
engrossed ta s rims worn tow 
la Ivory, was the strangest fc 
being I had ever s n a  H i; sfcs 
like yeOow parchment. His

He had hair aad a 
white sweeptag ta 

His hands were hke daw*, 
hie vak-Uka. Only Me eyes were

friend closed the door . .  *
room. * *°*rn

“ It Is Miss Druse," he rbi* , 
once. "A new com plicate 
ln the c.se . I hope and b*uS  
acted In time. 1 want y o u T * 1 “«•* 
where with me." 1011' a**.

I knew where It w„ .  f 
•Id a brief consultation wltT ^

It appeared that M lsa lw IS  
co.no to his office l.-s, 
hour previous In a great st*V*“ *  
cltement and ulurin. she

held
Itor,
come

«  n-

'■‘ rtjl*

---- —---- ---  “ .a. in. Sh# . -
unable to find her brother ^  
thought had come to her m in d er 1 
driven her to come downtownZ 
the morning to visit the u Z  
posit vault where the piat(. 
nnd family papefs „ f ,h(> ’ J*'
kept Only she and her broth, y ,  
keys to the section where th*L"* 
unbles were. She had made imTrZ 
Ing discovery. Family di.m “. W

»h

um“ y diamond* L . 
•“  “  einuuols bag to the 

o f over $100,000. most of them f(Z *  
ly the property of her dead r Z ?  
were missing. Foiled in ^  
tal for his mud scheme of 
Ainslee Druse had secured the u Z  
They were doubtless t,y this time k 
the possession of the conspirator* * 

“ 1 have had two men acting ,  _  
d»rs at the seance studio Rine* i»  
evening," reported Marvel as w* Z  
along toward our destiaatlon. "r T  
Is my man now." he added as, resck 
Ing the front of the building 
so strangely visited the day previa, 
a prim, severe-faced Individual Z *  
to the side o f the machine.

“ We have detained the Udy* n- 
ported this ally of Ueslllati Mxrvk. 
“ At midnight we saw the crowd hM 
taken alarm and were bent on (!i|k. 
You left open orders, »n.|

r e a d ; ng : h e  s a id  f i k a l u !
quieted ssd seat heme. She is one of
those imprrarioaabie beiags who go 
easily into hysterics—you had an ex
hit irioa of it."

“Aad Mcaetfaing more.” replied Mar
vin sternly—“the naciS-r of the auto 
mc-biie that conveyed her away from 
here."

I a *  Nirra*. wince. For a mo-
® "r,t k«-r audacity was dautted. But 
on’-? I *  a mom-**.

•k know her m m .”  Mm said, I ------- , .
"Tut I ran hep r  n further. Mr. Mar- of balf Bn hour when my friend 
V* f t r  fives at the Glendale apart- “ «•- I knew that master mind
“ *«*■* j of ^  prevailed over the shrink-

.^ itk  y u." said Be*i!:as Marvel, ^rarsome mood of the beautiful 
If *urpri*ed not *h..iwing It. and my sir1'  •trtcken with the weight o f some 
-!.dv Jed a , through an intricate ra- l' rea'1 se-.’ ret, and had conquered the 
r.ety of rorr -* 1D<i ,p*rtirs.nts un- clond<^  «tuaUon. Now it was dear 
til we reached the front of the building ** cr l*t41-

t ing intonations mingled, the curreut 
o. word; became more steady. At the

and turned os ever to a tawny-Minned 
serriToe ;B c«*un>e. Still smiling, still 
radiantly brannful. stiU unruffled. 
^ ~r*** kravd—as frra  that remark
able haunt of mystery.

From *he manner of the high priest
ess «-*f whit I considered to be a tem
ple of chiranery. aad the way in which

Ainslee Druse, sanguine, lightly 
balanced. Invested with liberal wealth 
for the first time in his life, had stray
ed to the seauoe chamber of the Nlr- 
^xsa. Her fascination, it appeared, 
au ,ess to do with his constant visit* 

than her specious influence In making
w -------------hlm belieTe Ihat through a Judicious
Marvel treated the J ra tio n . I was ‘“ 'W rovnt be could assist Tbe Uldest 
Merited ia c t  own m.ad rfist the Usa 10 tb'  World to develop and 
wemsn N.rrasa m  cue of the many f anire hl* ‘ billty to manufacture gold 
dx-tvcTin-j *a i i r r i c s  ,b o  made it *rr'Ul *ubstances. Nlrvasa had
a -n ra , to ra--* ^w ury and *  secretly given him some sub-
cred^ ns. w ,  regained our machine V ' eux‘r nnd«r the guise of a rare In-

« w o n  He >*«« h.d completed
Z Z . w Z Z . Z 2  until we He had revelled in a fool's
r r a - t b e  office o f > e  CMted Bank- Hi, ;!.«,er had dlscovemTin
era I*iwertiTe asrocl.tO - n .  waved , hl* teJatoatton. She had folk>wil 

* . * ***• t0 • book rase. *e- Uffl d*y to the home of Nlrvasa
terted a opened tt at a t0 him the cneck to the wom-
rartaia tag* p4aeed the v,-im»e before *B n> ‘«  which her name wa, fnrce,i 
• e  mid w-nt to the triephoc, b*d broken in upon S

“ a -  ̂  -S
b Z ! Z  ^  “ > And her

_  . Z  ^ ash friead» tonight and m^ed i us word tomorrow "

Within five
newspaper trtk-ira temng 

« f  N.rrasa. w »i a shrewd adrew 
id oriental occult 

Fhe had 
teM> »  srre-al eases where her riair- «arrH. “She"h*.'»LT^' *'X,'lalnpd 

wjrsncy had gained the cvn&tem rf her to make th U ^e .«  “ V °  allow 
<*te*ta. and t f .  had indneed the*. bonea mun___  . ffort' wW<* «heindneed them to hopes willr r *  W1"  »ix^ed. so that no K an- t“ »J rvwult. "

is. *i rzrf «-
Marvel ‘  **• from Reslllus
prvwewcv. | '“ “ ediste heartfelt gratltuds
■aiaetea i Z . / I  6U °mc* »  • t*m the one fair elem
ffia flutter of a waiv " n"  lno*r snd paaaed 1«  • whiu naodkarchlaf. My m m .  axpart prof(

my tiest Judgment."
“ Very good."
“ No sign o f the young man y<w v  

scribed. We were careless abW tte 
general crowd, but only one or tv* tf 
them made off."

“Take me to the lady,” dlteeM 
Marvel.

We found Nlrvasa paring to sad ft* 
In a room off from the apartnot 
where we hnd flrat seen DJatma. Sis 
feigned cvtolness and her wanto* i 
gleamed as we entered the iptRtMM. 
Very briefly, very sternly, Msrvd ih 
tnanded a knowledge of tht vhm- 
abouts o f Ainslee Druse.

“ I do not know." she averred. “Hi 
dealings have been with Djxiau »  
cltislvely.’

him valuable diamonds are aha 
Ing." proceeded Marvel. They 

j be restored—must; do yoa vote- 
stand? As to your deposit to a local 
bank, an embargo baa been piacad 
upon that until you have iceoaitid 
for the $40,000 of which yoa hai* 
divested In your latest dupe.”

"You seem to know a good dtal* 
said the woman, with her MtpwflM 
■mite.

"I know enough to detain yoa B 
leisure for a long time.* stated Mir 
vel with sternness. “Come, I vlA l» 
see thin DJnluia Khl."

T t  U useless."
"And why?”
“ He Is dead. In arranging to !»■ 

move * him one of the men tipfted * 
piece o f furniture against the 
globe. Tbe supply of gas » u  cat A  
He died within the hour.

We stepped Into the next was* I 
vnsa bad spoken tbe truth. Tba grot 
glass case lay In brittle ruin* on d» 
floor o f the room. Two of tho oorh 
tors were lifting the poor rwnala* d 
The Oldest Man In Tbe World l»» » 
long cedar box.

“ I have only one request to msU. 
Mr. Marvel," spoke the woman pnvad- 

"And what la that?” demaadadlUr- 
vel.

‘T on  Jeer at my calling and lt» «• 
cesaories, bnt at least this old man 
genuine and conaUiect. I 
enough to respect s sacred pledfl- 
whatever charge you may WW 
against me. I will stand the penilb- 
As to tbe victim of an unfortunate ic 
cident. poor DJalma. I ask you to K 
his remains be shipped to a rriau»* 
of his who Is a member of a Htno» 
colony in the east They will o***̂  1® 
body back to his native land, a £*■" 
lly responsibility they treasure 
revere."

"Perhaps," said Marvel, 
looking Into the woman-* ey*•—̂ » "
an Inquest."   ^

Nlrvasa started as If * scorp**^ 
stung her. Dismay. dl*»t'P°lDaB 
defeat were evinced In her w ® *  
She bit her lip and trembled wi» W
pressed rage.  ^

“ Stand aside." ordered Mtrvel«•«- 
two servitors. He pushed them t -  
and I saw him grope within 
chest snd his hand* move w  
the wasted body o f DJsIms KM 

“ I thought so," be observedI
drawing from under the black-■s ’ 
funeral robe o f Tbe Oldest 
The World a UtOe chamois ba$ , 

“ When I have verified these Jr*’  , 
he said to Nlrvasa. "and the • 
and Ainslee Drnse have m*ten , 
yon and your mountebank •rt>'ra' 
are f-ee to seek new fields of 
activity, and w“  are quits"

We traced Ainslee Drus« *> • "J, 
city, where tbe seance » pn>** ^  
sent him to get rid of him w 
and her fellow birds of 111 o®*8 m  
a swift flitting. She bought he ^  
dom by returning the money * ^
duped out of the sallow you 
fully nndenrtood his port P*' ^
the efforts o f the subtle ^
rasa bad given him departed •» 
dulled brain was cleared. , _.jj.

Tbe remarkable man. the " ^
ble Kesilius Marvel, ph*^  J" ^  
tomary record of the case ,
eat Man In The World ^
cret archives o f the „
Protective Aaooctattoo. ar,' ,n n -f*i 
heartfelt gratitude of Os not - 
the one fair element in b« (■ 
cnee, and passed no to n* •'

J iloe •»* 1
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and have a better roof
There is no use in putting 
on an expensive roof when 
you can get a better roof 
and save real m oney by 
using

fine*

CERTAIN-TEED is the best 
roof, not only because it costs 
less to manufacture, but also be
cause it is weather-tight, light 
weight, clean, sanitary, fire-re
tardent, and costs practically 
nothing to maintain.
There are many roll roofings on
the market, but only one CER- 
TA IN -TE E D . It pays to get 
the best. It costs no more to 
b y  a CERTAIN-TEED roof 
than it does to lay a poor roof, 
but there is a vast difference in 
the wear. You can’t tell the 
quality of a roofing by looks or 
feel. Your only safety is the 
label. Be sure that it is CER
T A IN  T E E D —  then you are 
terrain of quality and guarantmJ 
satisfaction.
CER TAIN-TEED is guaran
teed for S, 10 or 15 years ac
cording to thickness (1, 2 or
3 ply).

Cnrtain-tnnJ Slate-Surfaced 
Aepbalt Shingle*

are •upplanting wood 
/ X  r j >1 and slat* thirgle* for 
' ^ —3 residence* Theycoet

Icu, are ju«t aa good 
looking, wear belter, 
won't fall off, buckle 
or iplit. T h «y  arc 

fire -retardent and do not bars to b* 
painted or itained.

Certain-teed 
Products Corporation
H r -  York. Ckkac*. PtUe*****. X. I i * .

When hi** iuen of the National Army 
„  localiil In the trulnlnK camps th-y 
win t« lo"k f" r letters from relative* 
id friend*. There Is a friendly rt- 
ilry among them In the matter of 
imber* of letter* and card* received, 
tent the easiest and •most agreeable 
lUf «e cun d«* h>r those we know In 
i drop au occasional line or so 
lb* men are kept busy and do not 
id It always easy to get mull olT; also 

are sometimes dilatory. It is n 
xi) idea to address envelope* and 
trdi. enclose writing pup,r In the en- 

i‘ i: 1 stamp them. Mull a park- 
[raf II"- r.-n.ly-inldre*aed stationery 
tlie bo)' In camp aud nit he ha* to 

, l» to write and seul the envelope 
s*y for mailing, or merely write hi* 
tasage on a ready addressed post

Another convenience for the men in 
cantonment* Is an Inexpensive, small 
portfolio, made of linen or khaki. It 
is about nine inches wide and tifteen 
Inches long, with pockets on one end 
for stationery stamps, turds, nud for 
three blotters, one above the other, 
fastened at the corners, on the other 
end. At the center there are two loops, 
made of narrow straps of linen, to 
hold the pen and pencil. The blotter* 
make n writing surface, thus serving a 
double purpose. Even Ink can be car
ried now in small stick* to be dis
solved In water when needed. This 
.portfolio l.* a simple affair, easy in 
make and very convenient. A leather 
(Mirtfollo may he taken a* a model. 
Made of denim or khaki the soldier'* 
portfolio weighs oi-xt to nothing uml 
will stand wear.

ice Kequii of bun Franctseo. who Is In charge of the commercial ■ elutions division of the food ad- 
lug wholesale grocers, vegetables, fruit*, markets, etc. — Secretary of War linker and General 
Forty-second or Ualnhow division at Camp Mills; the Indiana Field artillery inarching by. 3— 
Iding their winter shelters on u hillside In the Marne sector.

REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH OF FLIGHT OF THE RUSSIANS

This extraordinary photograph. Just received from Europe, shows the first mad tllght of Itusslnu troop* at on* 
point In the eastern Hue when the cry was raised; "The G Timm cavalry have broken through.”

MAJ. GEN. F. S. STRONGWHERE CHURCH WAR COMMISSION MET
Hallo Profanity.

The rule Is strict against using pro
fane language when talking over tha 
telephone. A telephone experiment 
ha* proved a failure In Lynn. Mass.
The manager noticed that “ wrong 
number" calls were frequent, and he or
dered the "hello” girls to call each digit 
separately and to insert the word 
“dash” after each ooe. The method 
wus slow, but the climax was reached 
when a Lyon mnu was in a harry to 
get a Boston newspaper office. Ho 
culled for “ Beach 3000" and heard • 
•weet voice at "central” say; “ Beach 
three, dash, oh, dash, oh, dash, oh, 
dash.”

That netted the Lynn man and ho 
railed out:

“ Well, what are you cussing about!"
The order was abolished, and no 

more d a sh es  are being said by tha 
telephone girls at Lynn.— Buffalo Coho-
mercial.

Use* Cat for Penwiper.
Visitor— What peculiar markings

your cat has!
Wife of Author— Ye*, when Egbert

get.* excited over his war articles ho 
doesn't mind where he wipes his poo. 
-P-vsInk Show.

The Difference.
A man can go through all o f tbo

lodge chairs and still not cut much Ico
around home.

AmoDg the recently appointed major 
generals l* Frederick S. Strong, who 
was horn In Michigan In 18.V>, gradu
ated from the Military ucudeniy tn 
1 STB, mul became a brigadier general 
in HUT lie bit* been In the artillery 
branch of the service.

DISTINCTIVt SEPARATE SKIRTS UNITED STATESwith Its opportunity for variation with 
different blouses and It* all-around 
usefulness for afternoon and evening 
wear.

Two thing*, above all others, are re- 
of the separate Experience Is what you know aftor

making n fool o f yourself.«uirea b>r the success ... ....
•klrt. When It I* made In plnln. fatnll- 
Ur material* It must be rescued from 
•h* Commonplace by faultless fit and 
•orkmanshlp. When made of novelty 
*eave* the selection o f unusual aud 
•Pproprtnte |mttonis reflects the best 
talent or modistes. It tnkes nn Instinct 
,nr dre** or un educated taste to make 
the mo*t of the separate skirt.

Beautiful color combinations. In

Replacing Gasoline as Fuel.
Gasoline at 00 cents or more per gal

lon has stimulated British search for 
some other fuel for automobiles. Coal 
gas Is being tried In tunny cities, and 
Consul Claiborne, at Bradford, Inti
mates Mint, as its chief dlsndvnnfuge Is 
Its bulk, complete success In Its use 
awaits only facilities for compression 
or storage. As now used, the gas 
drawn from the nmln Is carried In a 
nihher-llncd cnnvns bag of mattress 
shape, which Is strapped to the top of 
the motor omnibus or to the rear of 
the automobile. The gns In the hag Is 
connected to the Induction pipe, and 
the engine I* worked by the suction 
process In the seme manner ns the or
dinary gasoline vapor Induction. Tn a 
trial of gns for four months, a system 
of motor-driven omnibuses opera ted hy 
the Grimsby municipality la said to 
have reduced the fuel cost per mile 
nearly two-third a, the price per gallon 
of gnsollne and that per 1.000 cubic 
feet of coal gas being each 61 cents. 
The only change In the motor has been 
the fitting of a butterfly valve In the sir 
Intake pipe for regulating the air sup
ply ; and as nn advantage from the use 
of gas. It ta claimed that tha engine la 
cleaner and the vslroa d i  not require 
grinding so aftes

Unusual Cape Coat.
New materials and models in extrn 

coats are coming In for their share of 
attention and one must be hard to 
please who cannot find a coat or cape 
to her fancy. An unusual cape coat Is 
of prim (junker gray wool Jersey cloth 
the garment falling to the bottom of 
the dress. The sleeves are In gather,*! 
bishop shape, the collar convertible 
above a flat pointed hood. Flat, point
ed Doc’teta adorn the pocket front, 
which Is belted In closely. A navy 
blue novelty cloth with a large over- 
„nc plahl of yellow Is made In the 
Hume model and has u high military 
turban made of the same material.

because they
lik e  it ana  
they know it j 
good for the |

Renew Old smk uress.
Cut a piece of cardboard the width 

„ f  the hem and about live or six Inches 
i „ I sv the cardboard on the hem.

S  narrower than the helm Open 
„ *eam on the under side and slip 
the cardboard, running It back close 
J thP stitching, then turn the broken 

1*1 ge over the cardboard and overcast. 
ru e  cardboard P ^ n ' s  .ny sMtc^*

from ah owing or going through and 
nuikea a inora ®T*° Mga.

unofficial mission of three men from Holland who will attempt to 
> United States abolish or modify the embargo on foodstuffs to the 
nda has arrived In Washington. They are, from left to right Joost 
ven, A. O. A. Van Ealde. bead of the mission, and J. B. Van Der 
Van Oort.
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Obituaries, resolutions of respect.

or more home* in America wastes 
enough to feed one peraon, the 
elimination of the waste will con
serve more than enough food that 
there will be enough to feed our 
allies and millions of the destitute 
peoples of Europe. What you 
waste does not amount to much, 
but the sum of all the fond that 
\merica throws into the garbage 
ran is something apalling. I her* 
is no better wav for the housewife

NEAR TREASON. German Atrocites
The follow ing is taken from the Denials have been '*'* !

Oconto County (Wis.) Reporter. | German press that the hand* o 
and will serve for the further en- French mid Belgian chi.diin , 
lightrnment and disgust of those were cut off by Beruian soldiers)

i d cards of thanks charged for at | to J0 |ie, bit than to sign a con
regular advertising rates • _ i _ i i:. _ _»„j servatron card and live u p  to he»

pledge. _________________

who have come to regard as treas
onable. more or less, the pro-Ger
man activities of Senator LaFoll- 
ette. who “misrepresents the stale
of VI isconsin so thoroughly:

Copies of LaFolIetl s speeches 
n opposition to the bill to provide 

revenue to defray the expenses ol 
! the war have been received here 

luring the last week under his

Sl’ BS RIPTION* I'RU i:
line year . . .  ............  . . .. .
Six months
Three months.................................
Single cop y .................... ....... ........

*1 00 |
.50 i

The News acknowledges receipt 
of a copy of the Clarco, a weekly 

iUf, | newspaper published by the stu- 
—  dents of Clarendon College. The 

F R ID A Y. N OVEM BER  2. 1917 Clarco is one of the best college
weeklies in the state, and the edi-

What are you doing to conserve tonal staff is to be commended foi

the nation's food supply in the con
servation campaign now on? It is

the amount of "pep" they have 
been able to crowd into four pages.

estimated that the American peo 1 he fron* Pa« e P ^ la im s  in bo.s-
pie waste enough to feed the ar- terous headlines that the Claren-
mies of all our allies, as we II as the don College football team Cheer- 
American National Army. A  Me- *uUy Cana Crowing Canyon »r. 

LeaxAMg*” says that when this eon Close Contert, b-Q. ' and I h iilfc. -a n nu"  say* 
starvation movement was br#t cothe Trimmed by C. C. Scrubs,

broughVio hi. not'ice he thought 24 0 "  AH of which ‘ °  prOVe 
that there was nothing wasted from that the athletic, as well a . tlu 
hi. table. Bat he and his good literary' ™ P "™ c y  of that mst.tu- 
wife began to take notice of the tion ,a brln* ^amtamed. desp.t, 
wav food was handled in that ,he fact ,hat many of th* J ™ ,k,el
home and they were astonished to fbat for.mely ^presented C C or 

. . .  . the gridiron have answered thee
s*e that thev thew away enough coufllry sca||, and are cither "some-
scraps to feed an adult person, where in France." or in some train-
The amount of food wasted in this ing camp.

Are
Making Repairs?

You can get the materials here— everything 
up to grade and lightning quick service. Lumber, 
paint, roofing, cement, window glass. Get every
thing at one place. It saves the trouble of shop
ping around and you get the price benefit that 
comes with bulk sales.

WESTERN LUMBER CO.

S M I T H  &  M A R T I N
Shamrock, Tex.

W e Handle Your Farm and Ranch Loans at 8 Per Cent
Interest.

Our Mr. Smith Personally Inspects the Land.

Write or Phone at Our Expense

i D. N. Massay
■ ealer in Real Estate and Rental Property 
A a  List ot Your Property Solicited

McLean Texas

•rank as a United Slates senator.
"Senator LaFollette had a per- 

fect right to make these speeches 
when the law was under consid
eration in the senate. It was his 
duty to make them if they repre
sented his conscientious opionions 
ind he believed them for the best 
interest of the country.

"It was right that he should use 
lis best efforts toimprove the legis- 
ation in the making, but it is now 
he law of the land.

“If his record on this legislation 
lad been attacked and misrepre
sented the circulation of his

xactly what he said and judge
rim fairly would be justifiable, at 
the proper time.
» "It he were in a campaign for re- 
election and he believed his opposi
tion to the law would add to his 
strength before the people we 
could justify his course in giving 
he widest publicity, but circula

ted just at this time when a drive 
or the sale of Liberty Bonds is on. 

their only effect and in our opinoin 
the only expected effect will be to

and some people have been led to ; 
believe that the reports of thes<* 
atrocities were nothin# more 
than war atones invented f’.V 
sensational verrespondent*. In 
truth, people do not want to 1 
|jeve that such hellish deeds were 
perpoti ated and w itb many no 
doubt the wish that the rejKirts 
might prove to be fabrications J 
was father to the disbelief that ; 
such atrocities were committed. 
But last Friday night we had it I 
from the lips of an eye witness I 
that the reports were too true. 
Capt. Sears, of the Canadian 
army, who fought two years in 
the trenches and was then sent 
borne ou account of his wounds, 
said in the presence of 3«X> |>eo j 
pie that just before leaving 
Fi ance he was ushered into the j 
nresence of a large number of 
bright faced children of tender) 
age—children who were playful)
and happy in spite of their afflic

speeches that the peopte might read" tion —but tliese chilhren had noj
hands. The helpless little ones 
had fallen into the hands of » 
cruel enemy and had been robbed 
of the means given them by God 
for earning a livelihood and car
ing for themselves. When Capt. 
Sears made this statement his 
throe hundred hearers sat motion 
less and for many seconds there 
was not a sound to break the aw 
ful stillness. Rt |>orts like this 
shock us and we can only sit 
stupefied in our helplessness to

discourage those hesitating fron. I restore what has been taken from 
buying the bonds and thua work | the innocent. But if we cannot 
against the welfare of the bovs who | r( store, we can do our hit toward 
are going to the front, and in the bringing a cessation of such hor

ourinterest of the enemies of 
country.

“Having these printed and cir- j 
ciliated, at the expense of the i 
Government under his preroga- j 
ives as a senator, is. under these 
brcumstances, despicable and 
dammable and mighty near the 
treason point "

roes, and we will.—Honey Grove
Signal.

Milton L. Moody, formely Lino
type operator on the Lnterprise 
stall, has purchased the plant, sub
scription list and business of The

Conversion Of Liberty Bonds.
Secretary of Treasury Vc 

Adoo has announced that then 
will f»e issued by the Treasury 
Department in the near future » 
circular setttng forth the man 
ner in which Liberty loan bonds 
of tiie first issue may be convert 
ed into Liberty loan bonds ot 
the second issue.

v/l , i t  \ k\ j  • i Tl,e conversion will require McLean ( i exas) News and is now ,,,„  ,
, ,. , the adjustment of interest and

installed as editor and manager
His friends in this city extend con
gratulations and wish him success 
in his new venture.—Oconto Coun
ty (Wis.) Enterprise.

Some British War Figures.
There has been a tendency in 

this country to minimize the part 
in the war which the native Eng 
ishtnan as distinguished from 

colonials, Scots and Irish, lias 
taken. Since July 31, according 
to official figures, seventy per 
•ent of the British troops engag 
ed in battle have beet) English 
men, and they have received sev 
enty-six per cent of the casual
ties.

In the first nine months of the 
year the British troops have tak
en 51,435 German prisoners and 
33 guns, while 15,005 British 
soldiers have been lost to the 
Gertnons No British guns have 
been lost. This is ample evidence 
of the fact that England is doing 
her share.

Lost.— Somewhere in McLean, 
Saturday or Sunday, one 31x4 
inner tube; a number of wrench 
es, screw drivers, etc.; one jack 
and a tire pump. Any person 
finding any of these articles 
please leave at the Bentley 4  
Grigsby Garage. Ip

hen Y o u  N e e d  a D ray
■ ^.mpt Service and Careful Handling of Your Goods, Call

H arris B ro th ers

Mr. Harris made a trip to Al- 
tus, Oklahoma last week in his 
car and brought his son, J. H. 
Harris back with him.

the Treasury Department has 
devised a method whereby tliis, 
in a large measure, may be mad 
without the actual payment of 
any cash by the holder of the 
bonds to the Government or 
vica verra.

It is well to remember that the 
date of the second issue of Lib 
erty loan bonds is November 15 
and that no conversion can hr 
accomplished prior to that date 
Opportunity, however, will he 
given to holders of the first Lib 
erty loan bonds to deposit their 
bonds for conversion in advance 
of the actual date of issue of the 
second issue.

Little Miss Ollie Miller left 
■ Thursday for Austin, where she 
will attend the institute for the ',be Rutocrat he served only too

Fate of Herr Ballin.
Fallen at last out of favor witf 

the Kaiser, Germany’s greatest 
shipping director, Albert Ballin 
of the Hamburg American line, 
can now survey in all its fullness 
the tragedv which his master’* 
war has made of his great life 
work.

It was to him “ an idiotic war," 
and he said so. lie was before 
the war “ winning more trenches 
every day” for Germany that the 
kaiser's armies are winning in 
months, nnd he said so. His mag 
nifieent fleet is now in the use'oi 
Germany's enemies or going to 
pieces in idle and hungry Ger
many ports.

The fruits of his genius and 
long years of labor have been 
practically wiped out oefore his 
eyes, and that anguish of spirit 
which must be his can win from

blind.

M. H. Kinard of Gracey was 
in town Saturday.

well, no better consolition than 
a kick.— New York World.

The News for $100 per year.

You Can’t Afford N o t ’ to Have a

GOOD
MATTRESS

C 1 he srlrdion of a mattress is impoitant. You cannot »|. 
ford to buy one that is not the best. T he comfort witk 
which one sleeps determines his fitness-for the work he hat to 
do next day. One who does not sleep on a comfortable 
bed does not get the complete rest that he needs to do a good 
dav’s work.

^  \XV have just received a new shipment of the well known 
V E L V E T  M A T T R E S S E S , and have an unbroken assort
ment for you to seled from.

BUNDY-HODGES 
MERCANTILE CO.

SATISFIED!
Those who bought U nderwear, 1 Idse, Sweater Coat*. 
Gloves and Ties were pleased with the goods and more 
so with the price. Well, that’ s our motto— to satisfy

W e will trv to keep the stock complete. Can fit any one 
of the family. If you miss getting our prices and seeing 
our goods you are apt to lose.

'A e Know Everybody's Desire Is to Save

H E N C E  O U R  L O W  P R IC E S

B u n d y &  B ig g e rs

Something Worth While 
to Remember
W e want you to leant this number-* 
to get it so impressed on your mind 
that when you go to telephone for 
anything in the line of

G ra in . F e e d ,  C o tto n  S e e d  P r  -d u c ts  o r  Coal

the fust thought that will come into your mind will he of 
Number 19, which stands for Service, (juahty, *nrl a >quare
Deal. WE a r e  IN TH E MARKET FOR HIDES.

HENRY & CHENEY GRAIN CO.

MERTEL, HAYNES & CO.
U n d e r ta k e r s

E verything Y ou  Conld N eed  in T h is  L ine Can Be 
Bought F rom  U s .

W E  D O  E M B A L M I N G

D ay P hone 23 N i g h t  Phone 37

Bom White, formely ot Crow 
ell, whh here about two weeks 
trying to locale but failed to find 
a place, *o lie bas gone to Krick, 
Oklahoma, where he will live 
the rest of the year.

Weston Johnston left Sunday 
night for Lawton, t >kluhoma. He 
is going to work in the aviation 
<;amp that is lieing placed there

We still have 15 per cent dis 
count on mens' shoes. Come and 
get them while they are cheap 
McLean Shoe Store,

C. B. Cozart of Oklahoma City 
was in town Saturday, inspect 
Ing the new elevator.

Geo. Ballinger and family lefl 
Monday for Altus, Okla , 
they will make their *,oa>fc' !  
are sorry to loose then® 
people.

O. K. Murphree has a*org1
mill in operation on the

town Saturday.
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aide of town and they a*y êl4 
making some splendid tnolasw^

Ben Moore and family of A®* 
rillo were here Sunday to att«o 
the funeral of Mrs. Moore* 
mother, Mrs. J. E. Robinson.

1
l

Rhea Faulkner of Gracey *»• 
in our city Saturday.

Walter Bailey of Ileald was ‘Q

tbr.
cut
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ing th«> demands of the German 
Imperial Government that the!

implement to The McLean News
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Mrs. Joe Robinson. Honor Roll.
At the homfcof her daughter. Honor roll for sixth and -ev- 

Ben Moore of Amarillo, entli grade*: Harvey Hudgins, 
Joe Robinson passed away Ralph Hamilton, Willie Turner, 

Saturday of last week, after Elsie Gracey. Gladys Holloway; 
illness of over a^yearof stotn Reginald Smith, Charlie Sims]

rs.

i  trou b e 
yrs. I.' inson was at one time 
relideniof tbi* community, but 
,u| to live with her daughter, 
s. Mo->i • , when Mr. Robert 
_(ii.>d - ie ten years ago. She 
w a woman of sterling ehrist 
■char*-ter and was highly re- 

leii by the people of Mr •

Odessa Skidmore, Victor Back, 
Ercy Cubine, Velma Gance, Nor 
man Johnston, Estelle Cooper, 
Ruby Anderson. Velma Williams 
Dorothy McLean, Arlie Grigsby, 
Thelma Morton, Elma Free, Mil* 

dre î Perry, Jack Back, Claude 
\ an Sant. Myrtle Riggers.

tn . Woodman Circle.
}Is  »?nbjp*on is survived bv 1 There will t*. * meetipg of the 
;t> wns, \Y in. Robinson of this Woodman Circle Saturday after- 

ami Frank Robinson of noor. at three o’clock “Every 
finite, Okia., and three daught- ■ member should make it a i»oinl 

Mrs Hen Moore and two sis to be present as there is itn|>or 
„• unmarried, all af Amarillo, taut business to attend to.

Mrs. J W. K ibi.kk. Clerk. 
The Cozart Grain Co. shipped — ^ --------------
car of wheat last week. The Mr. and sR-s. J, H. Crabtree 

n was bought from Price | returned Monday from a trip to 
:»t> S C. Woody and J. H Da Part On >heir return they 

j-neau. stopped in Channing, and while
there saw Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

ible might of this organized in
vincible Republic is going to

onor and 
establish 
nd right 

ir ld
com pari 

i . an sup-
— ■■■ nan war

sup()ort
an. This

* P R O D U C E
jerrnan
mericau

I King in the geese and sheep- 
■ 9 get the highest price;

'ow  un-
p-lamb’s fleecs, and of the 

get the highest price; ..shown
| tinfisrs know just where to go with EGGS that d it is
'  “ cut some ice.
j Tnited here, the whole long year, we buy to ship

away;
/  Geat lots or small, we handle all, and we are here
™ ■ to stay.

| ides and such we handle much, and chiaicens 
are much sought.

r|, his KEASLER MAN sure will and can get all the 
PRODUCE BOUGHT.

H
T
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‘.o the 
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C. P Overton has bought the Richardson. 
IP Re. vis cottage in the south j —
n of* town. We h ive  not A.
voed whether or not he will all I

I Poncelet has made most 
iis preparation) and will

vein start working on his airoplane 
model real soon.

Attention, W . 0 .  W.
. New car of Luedinghaus wag

AW Woodmen are requested to . .1 ons, the best that have been sold
be pr■ - nt Tbursdav night. , ,, . „....................  • in tins country. McLean Hdw.
v 4th. HE SU R E . n___________ t ompany.

Mim ' lda Montgomery, Miss , N To|best and R p  Sd . 
url Guill and E. R. Eakins wardH of ^  CUy were in town 

to Shamrock Tuesday Tuesday 
ht to see the show. ' _______________

itnt

Mrs. C C’. Poncelet of Swift 
arrent. Saak., Canada, is here I b ~ lnesj|

Sam Brown of near Alanreed 
was in our city Thursday on

spend the winter with her soil,
J. Poncelet.

Sto. '  are going—if you want 
you had better get.lt while 
have them.. McLean Hdw.
ipany.

Chinaware—a new shipment 
just received McLean Hdw. Co.

Dr J A Hall, dentist, will be 
McLean Thursday, Friday 
Saturday, Nov. 8, 0 and 10.

Mrs. L). B. Veatch and Miss 
hy Cook returned from their 
' in Dallas Tuesday.

Grand Jury Reports.
LeFors, Tex..October 31, 1917. 

To Hon. W. R. Ewing, Distr^-t 
Judge;

We, your Grand Jury for the 
October Term, 1917, of District 
Court of Gray County, Texas, 
beg to submit this their final re
port :

We have diligently enquired 
into all violations of the law that 
have come to to our know
ledge and returned indictments 
in all cases where we believed 
the evidence warranted such
action.

We desire to call the attention 
of the citizenship of Gray Coun
tv to the laws regulating the 
slaughter and sale of beef, and 
the inspection of hides of ani 
mats slaughtered and the meat 
sold throughout the country. 
We believe that these laws

should be strictly complied w*..ne

and at this time desire to call 
same to the attention of any 
sons who might be unknowiiurse 
violating same. qtle

We recommend that your Ik j |,,. 
appoint J. T. Blakney, J.
Crawford. Sr. and C. VV. 1 one

man as a finance committee, i1Ify
they be ordered to audit l\'*d 
hooks of the county and repeds 
to the next term of this Hontj|t 
able Court.

Having no further business, \v 
respectfully ask to be disoharg’ 
ed. H L L f.k h ick , j

Foreman of the Grand Jury.

Lieut. Ross Anthony of the U. 
S. Aviation Corps was married to 
Miss Allie Sone of Tulia recently, 
at the home of the bride’s parents. 
This wedding took place after a 
courtship of several years, which 
began while the contracting par
ties were students in Clarendon 
College.

Karl Adams of Clarendon was 
in our city Saturday.

A few nice shoats 
Foster Van Sant.

for sale.

John Porter of Shamrock was 
in the city Friday.

Hurry!—Get the apples while 
*y last, at S i.20 per bushel, 
t the Meat Market.

A. C. Clark of Shamrock was 
in town Monday.

W S. Boyd was in from Gra
cey Saturday.

Ton Stanfield shipped two 
of (tattle to Kansas City 

’nday.

T R. Kacheihoffer left Wednes 
V for his home in Joliett, ill.

,as Stephens shipped 2 cars 
f cattle Friday to Kansas City-

®̂o. Sitter shipped three cars 
fcattle to Kansas City Friday.

Save
the W aste and 

Win  
the W ar

Let
The News 
Print for

You

commerce as muen as tne Ger
man Imperial Government 
sought to do it by a simple de-

Thursday for White Deer, where 
they expect to make their home.

im) n ir
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The McLean News
l*fUUSHKI> KVKRY FRIDAY

\|. L. MOODY, Editor an d  Ow ner

Entered as second class mail matter 
May 8, 1905, at the po«t office at 
McLean,Texas, under act o f Congress.

Four iasues make an advertiaine 
inontlt. When live U*ne* occur in 
ttie calendar niootii. charee Mill lw 
made for the extra edition.

Obituaries, resolutions o f re»uecl. 
a d cards of thanks chained for at 
regular advertising rates.

home ia doubtlsss leas than the 
average. If each of the 20,000.000

SUBS RIPTFOS PRICK
One year . . . .  ............  .......$1 QQ
Six months__ _ . .jo
'J’liree months ..............................35
> ingle copy ................ ......... ............o5

or more homes in America wastes 
enough to feed one person, the 
elimination of the waste will con
serve more than enough food that 
there will be enough to feed our 
allies and millions of the destitute 
peoples of Europe. What you 
waste does not amount to much, 
but the sum of all the food that 
America throws into the garbage 
can ia something apalling. I her* 
is no better way for the housewife 
to do her bit than to sign a con 
servation card and live up to he  

! pledge. _________________

NEAR TREASON
The following is taken from the

German Atrocites
Denials have been mud* by the

Oconto County (Wis.) Reporter.; German press that the hands <>f 
and will serve for the further en French and Belgian c h i  du n 
lightenment and disgust of those were cut off by German so du is 
who have come to regard as treas-1 »»<1 wmiw luwuda h*v» tu>**n ed t“  
onable, mo 
man activi

You Can’t Afford Not to Have a

F R I D A Y , N O V E M B E R  -J. 1017

What are you doing to conserve 
the nation's food supply in the con
servation campaign now on? It is 
estimated that the American peo
ple waste enough to feed the ar
mies of all our allies, as well as the 
American National Army. A  Mc- 
L*an man says that when tbn ru n , 
servation movement was first

The News acknowledges receipt 
of a copy of the Clarco, a weekly 
newspaper published by the stu
dents of Clarendon College. The 
Clarco is one of the best college 
weeklies in the state, and the edi
torial staff is to be commended foi 
the amount of "pep” they have 
been able to crowd into four pages. 
I he front page proclaims in bois
terous headlines that the Claren
don College football team “Cheer
fully Cans Crowing Canyon ir. 
Close Contest. 6-0," and “Chilli-

Scrubs.

brought to his notice he thought 
that there was nothing wasted from 
his table. But he and his good 
wife began to take notice of the 
wav food was handled in that 
home and they’ were astonished to 
s*e that thev thew away enough 
scraps to feed an adult person. 
The amount of food wasted in this

cothe Trimmed by C. C.
24-0." All of which goes to prove 
that lite athletic, as we!! as tlir 
literary, supremacy of that institu
tion is being maintained, de&pitt 
the fact that many of the huskiet 
that formely represented C. C. or 
the gridiron have answered thei 
country * r*H. and are either “some
where in France." or in some train
ing camp.
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Are You ^
Making Repairs?

You can get the materials here— everything 
up to grade and lightning quick service. Lumber, 
paint, roofing, cement, window glass. Get every
thing at one place It saves the trouble of shop
ping around and you get the price benefit that 
comes with bulk sales.

W ESTERN LUM BER CO.

S M I T H  &  M A R T I I
Shamrock, Tex.

^  e Handle Y our Farm and Ranch Loans at 8 Per Ce
Interest.

Our Mr. Smith Personally Inspects the Land.

Write or Phone at Our Expense

i D. N. Massay
■ 'ea ler  in Real Estate and Rental Property 
A k A List ot Your Property Solicited

McLean Texas

Ml
8'
n

and a tire pump. Any person 
finding any of these article* 
plea*e leave at the Bentley & 
Grigsby Garage. ip

hen Y o u  N e e d  a  D ray
■  ^.mpt Service and Careful Handling of Your Goods, Call

H arris B ro th ers

Mr. Harris made a trip to Al- 
tus, Oklahoma last week in his 
ear and brought his son, ,J. H. 
Harris back with hint.

Little Mis* Ollie Miller left 
Thursday for Austin, where she 
will attend the institute for the 
blind.

M. H. Kinard of Graeey was 
in town Saturday.

kaiser’s armies are winning in 
months, and he said so. His mag 
nifieent fleet is now in the use?of 
.Germany's enemies or going to 
pieces in idle and hungry Ger
many ports.

The fruits of his genius and 
long years of labor have been 
practically wiped out oefore his 
eyes, and that anguish of spirit 
which must be his can win from 
the autocrat he served only too 
well, no better eonsolition than 
a kick. New York World.

The News for $100 per year.

Oklahoma, where he will live 
the rest of the year.

Weston Johnston left Sunday 
night for Lawton, Oklahoma. He 
is going to work in the aviation 
camp that is being placed tltere

" e  still have l*> per cent dis 
count on m.-ns' shoes. (Jome and 
«et them while they are cheap 
McLean Shoe Store,

C< M Cozirt of Oklahoma City 
was In town Saturday, inspect 
*ng the new elevator,

people.

1O. K. Murphreehas a sorgo*® 
mill in operation on the *°u 
side of town and they *»>' beli 
making some splendid mol#*8**;

Hen Moore and family of ‘' ral 
rillo were here Sunday toatt*D 
the funeral of Mrs. Mo01** 
mother, Mrs. J. E. Robinson-

1

lihea Faulkner of Graeey *** 
In our city Saturday.

Walter Hailey ofHeald w*8 '0 
town Saturday.
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Let Us 
Charge Your 

Batteries
We have mechanics that un
derstand battery work thor
oughly, and we are equipped 
ro charge and repair batteries 
in an altogether satisfactory 
manner. Let us do your bat
tery work.

McLean Auto Co.

JU ST  RECEIVED
Two Cars Good Boisdarc Posts. 
All Lengths, Sizes and Prices.
~ ........ .....  i *—--------------------------------------------------------------

See them before you buy; they 
are good ones.

A good stock of Lumber and 
other Building Material on hand.

Phone 3 When You Need COAL

C ic e r o -S m ith  
L u m b e r  C o m p a n y

F’hone No. 3 McLean, Texas

N O T IC E
We will be in position to do your threshing this 

season. Will run two rigs if necessary, and will thresh 
stuff either in the head or bundles, and will be in the 
market at all times for your grain and putnmias. See

TOM BIRD
And m ake your arrangements with him.

DIAL & CLA RK

I-IHRESHING NOTICE
1 wiH be here on or after the 13th of November with a good 
freshing rig. | .o l id  your threshing-beads or bundles-at the 
Cu*tomary price. For further information write

W . o .  Fortenbury, at Groom

Insolence Of Germany.
I hat was an apt phrase used

*»y Secretary McAoo— "the in- 
s ilence of Germany'’— in describ
ing the demands of the German
Imperial Government that the 
United States obey the German 
war zone decree and refuse 
American citizens and American 
commerce the right to use the 
highways of the sea.

1 he tact is that insolence and 
contempt for the American Na 
tion and the American people 
have marked the attitude and 
conduct of the German Imperial 
Government from the beginning 
of the war down to this day. It 
consistently showed a contempt 
for the courage and strength of 
the Nation and its willingness 
and ability to maintain its hon
or and its rights, and a contemp
tuous disbelief in the integrity 
and loyolty of the American peo
ple toward their Government 
and toward themselves.

It was not alone that they in 
suited our Nation's honor by the 
ruthless murder of our citizens 

l_o i the high seas, by sending to 
j death noncomhatant men and 
I women and children, and by de
fy in g  io our commerce right* 
long recognized by the interna- 

i tional law that prevails among 
! civilized nations. They madeev 
ery effort, and sometimes with 
success, to foment strikes and 
disorder among factory and 
other workers. They sought to 
debauch the national spirit of the 
Americans. They sought to 
make traitors of American citi
zens and by a systematic cam 
paigu of falsehood and chicanery 
to poison the minds of American 
people and especially the peo
ple of foreign birth wh » were 
living among us.

They sought to make traitors 
or slackers of our j>eople and to 
make enemies of frienily na 
tion*. When the German am 
basssdor and many German 
represenat stives and citizens 
were living here under our pro- 

j lection, secure in the honor and 
good I ail h of America, they 
themselves were conspiring 
uguiii'l the peace of this country, 
and were in effect actually wag
ing war U|*on this country by 
giving information by which 
ships were sunk, and by actual 
acts of war in the way of de 
struction ol property and lives 
committed in this country. When 
Ambassador Bernstorff in Wash 
ington was asking for money to 
influence the American Congress 
Zimmerman, the foreign secre 
tary in Berlin, was seeking to 
array Mexico and Japan against 
us. The rules of international 
law regarding ambassadors have 
been held by honorable nations 
to be particularly sacred, but 
German contempt of America 
violated them without scruple.

Absolute contempt for A inert 
ca’s courage and willingness and 
ability to enforce our rights was 
shown by the German Imperial 
Government time and time again. 
With one stroke of the Kiser’s 
pen in signing the war zone de
cree it was sought to destroy 
more than $3,400,000,000 of our 
annual commerce with Europe.

Our exports to the nations 
with which Germany is at war 
constitute the greater half of 
our exports to the entire world. 
Not all the German Imperial ar
my and navy can damage our 
commerce as much as the Ger
man Imperial Government 
sought to do it by a simple de
cree which its insolent contempt 
of the United States led it to be
lieve would be obeyed by us. Not 
yet, and never, can any nation 
with impunity order the vessels 
of the United States off the high 
seas.

The challenge of the German 
Imperial Government has been 
met; sea and laud forces have 
been organized; ships have been 
purchased and are being built; 
ttye Nation is being organized all

along the line; nearly $3,000,000,- 
000 have been loaned to nations 
fighting Germany and more will 
be furnished them. The irresist 
ible might of this organ’ .ed in
vincible Republic is going to 
vindicate American honor and 
American rights and establish 
peace, justice, liberty, and right 
for itself and for the world

Berlin has invited a com pari 
son between the German sup
port of the seventh German war 
loan and the American supiiort 
of the second Liberty Loan. This 
is another evidence of German 
inability to appreciate American 
loyalty.

How senseless it is, how un
deserved by the (teople of the 
United States, has been stiown 
time and time again. And it is 
shown again by the subscrip
tions to the second Liberty Loan 
Bonds, which overwhelmingly 
demonstrate that the American 
people are willing to back to the 
iimit their Government in the 
prosecution of this just war and 
show to the world that, as the 
President said, the heart of the 

Htirtry ts- with the #gSiting men 
and with our country's cause.

Henry Ford, Patriot
When asked for the terms on 

which he would turn over his big 
eastern assembling factory to the 
Government for use during the 
war, Henry Ford replied, "N o  
terms at all; take it.” Of course 
there are those who will belittle 
the act with the remark that he 
can well afford it, but it was none 
the less a princely act of loyalty 
And it stands out in such vivid 
contrast to the actions and words 
of many professedly loyal people 
that it is especially notable. Mr 
Ford did all in his power to pre 
vent this country going to war, 
even going so far as to subject 
himself to ridicule in bis efforts 
for peace. Now, however, that 
his country is into it, his brains. 
hi$ energy, his resources and, we 
doubt not his life as well if it wen- 
required. are at his, country’s 
order. Of such stuff are patriots 
made.

Ship Cattle Here For Winter.
O'Daniel A Son, ranchmen of 

I'ahotna, shipped in two cars of 
cattle the past week, which they 
will graze this winter on land 
leased from Lon Stantield. This 
is the second shipment they have 
made, the first one coming about 
i month ago. The country around 
Taiioma was hard hit by the 
drouth this year, and in order to 
save the cattle, the O'Daniels 
had to tease land in the "green  
belt” on which to graze them.

Car Of Colorado Potatoes.
I will have in a car load of 

big grade Colorado Potatoes 
about November 20, and will sell 
them off the car, at McLean. 
Get them while you can. I sold a 
car of potatoes of the same kind 
and quality two years ago, and 
those who bought then can tell 
you wdiat they are. Will notify 
you by telephone when car ar 
rives. J. A . Ashby, phone 88, 
•2S 1L.

A. W. Brewer of Heald was in 
town Monday, and, being a lover 
of good literature, favored the 
News with a dollar on subscrip
tion. Thanks, Mr. Brewer.

Will Langley and family left 
Thursday for White Deer, where 
they expect to make their home.

For Sale— Mares and young 
mules. Also some fine Jerseys. 
See J. O. Quattlebaum.

John Ragsdale and R. W. T al
ley, wife and daughter were in 
town Monday.

Mrs J. W Dunn and her sis
ter, Mrs. O'Uork were in Shaui 
rock Tuesday.

w e re in
b u s in e s s  for y o u r  
h e a lth

Palace Drug Store
M c L E A N ,  T E X A S

C. S. RICE

Cut fhnwn Model I 
Full N ickel Trim m ing*

M O T H E R ’ S  C H O I C E
Because It uses so little fuel.

— It bakes so quickly and easily.
— It saves the cost o f  an extra

heating: stove.

j) Cole's High Oven Range
It saves the expense cf an extra beating stove. This re 

markable range will comfortably heat an extra room 
"beside the kitchen and cook the family meals, too.

’  In fall and  sp n r.c  it ta k » . the cb m  oft the w h ole  h "< -v  end 
saves several m onths’ fuel bitto o f  (*n e*t***vgjr*nt 

heatine plant. A  wartn kitchen in tbe m orn in g— f*»
more frozen pipes—cooki hre«kf**st on the little 

fuel rut in the night heiore. !♦.*§ Mother's 
Choice because it will cut your co*t of 

living — S< e it today.

Wanted
Loans on improved Farms and Ranch pm 

L on g tim e. L o w  rates. Liberal O ptions.

Quick Services
Hooper & Roach

G room , T exas.

L a n d  F o r  S a le

We have land for sale in any part of the Panhandle, 
and in any amount you want and the very best prices 
and terms. Write for full information.

List your land with us— we can sell it.

Gardenhire Realty Co.
M c L e a n , T exas
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PLAN FOR COW TESTS AND DAIRY RECORDS I NO ANIMAL SO EASILY HANDLED Aa
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GLEAN LIB JO WEIS 1 %
Just Once! Try  “ Dodson’s Liver Tone” When Bilious, 

patcd, Headachy— Don’t Lose a Day’s Work.

ALL COWS ARE NOT WHAT THEY SEEM.
tPreparwi by the United States r>epart- 

merit o f  Agriculture.)
The percentage of butter fat In milk 

cannot be determined from the appear
ance of the cow and It cannot be 
chanced greatly by care or feeding. 
Good care and feeding Increase the 
quantity of milk given by the cow. 
hence the total butter fat produced U
ISffi'Uod. Th* porrentu„v of baiter 
fat, however, remains fairly constant 
for each Individual, except that vuria- 
tlOui u.uj  occur with the pv4,«*d o f lac
tation, the first anti last parts of the 
milking, and the age of the cow.

Calculation of Records.
The daily weights of milk produced 

by each cow are added and the total 
for the month multiplied by the per
centage of butter tat In the milk to 
obtain the amount of butter fat pro
duced during the month. For exam
ple. the cow Fannie gave 1,105.6 
pounds of milk In January. 1915, and 
It tested 4.9 per cent. Then 1,105.6 X 
4.9 per cent =  54.17 pounds o f butter 
(a t

The next step Is the calculation o f 
the value of the outter fuL which In 
this case was 35 cent* per pound. Thus 
Fannie produced 54.17 pounds of but
ter fat, worth SIS.96. Similar calcu
lations are made for the other cows 
nod entered on the milk sheet.

The value of the skim milk I*- deter
mined by calculating the skim milk as 
80 per cent of the whole milk and giv
ing It a value o f 25 cents per 100 
pounds. Thus. Fannie Is credited with 
884 pounds of skim milk, which is 60 
per cent of 1.105.6, worth $2.21.

The value of the skim milk Is added 
to the value of the butter fat. and thy 
total cost o f the feed consumed Is 
deducted to obtain the profit over the 
tost of the feed. Thus Fannie's but
ter fat was worth $13.00. and the skim 
milk. $2.21, a total of $21.17. Deduct
ing the cost of her feed, $7.83. leaves 
$13.34 profit In January. This cow has 
a good dairy conformation, a well- 
shaped udder, and good burrel capac
ity. Indicating that she can turn lurge 
quantities o f roughage Into milk.

Diamond, No. 37. shows a profit of 
$6.24 or only about half as much as 
Fannie. We must, take Into consid
eration. however, the fact that Fannie 
bad but recently freshened, while Din- 
niond was well along In her lactation 
period.

Diana. No. 51, shows a much 
smaller profit, namely. $3.01. although 
she produced wlth'.n C pounds of the 

• quantity o f milk produced by Diamond. 
This is due to the fact that her milk 
tested 1.4 per cent less, which made a 
difference of 7 pounds o f butter fat I 
for the month, and that she consumed ! 
more feed than Diamond.

Pet, No. 67, produced only 451 pounds j 
o f  milk, but It tested 5.6 per cent, mnk- ! 
Ing 2526 pounds o f butter fa t  She | 
ate less, so that her feed cost was | 
$5.13 as compared with $7.40 for 
Diana. With a high percentage of but
ter fat In her milk, and a smnller 
quantity of feed consumed, her profit 
wns $4.61 for the month.

Myrtle was near the end of her lac
tation period, so that her feed cost 
was $1.55 more than the value o f the 
milk produced. Shp has poor dairy 
conformation and Judged only by her 
January record might have been elim
inated from the herd. It must be 
noted, however, thnt she was nearly 
dry. Dnrlng the year she never pro
duced a very large quantity o f milk at 
*  milking, but she was a persistent 
milker, so that In profit over cost of 
feed she stood second In the herd.

Ellen was dried off early In the 
month, and although the cost o f her

Ifeed was only $2.72. her loss for the 
month was $1.41. She Is more of a 
|>eof than a dairy type, and her record 

l ior the yeor shows thnt Rhe was dry 
“our months and produced only 153.0 
^vundx of butter fat.
[.Blanche freshened 'tie latter part of 

month and showed n loss of 72 
j * AJf. Tier profit for the year was 

*i $19.45, owing to her low produc
i n ' !  to the large quantity of feed 
Snsumed.
'^ e  records clearly show that one 

* record is not sufficient evl- 
*0  condemn a cow. for the low 
■Wm may be due to advanced 
■ (the cow may be nearly dry), 

J -ick of proper feed (the pas- 
'have dried up), etc. Too of- 

wults shown on the record 
■ ft o  confirm the judgment at

the milk produced by each cow is add
ed and a sample o f the milk Is tested 
about the middle o f each month. The 
value of the butter fat and aktm mills 
Is calculated and the cost of the feed 
consumed Is deducted therefrom. 
These monthly figures are entered on 
another sheet for the yearly record. 
Taka, fur example, the.
the cow Fannie. She freshened late In 
December 1914, dril’d off October 25, 
1915, aud freshened again December 
25, 1915. Her profit above the cost 
of f e d  amounted to $4S.39 fur the year 
1915.

A comparison of the yearly records 
of the seven cows with their photo
graphs Is interesting. With the pic
tures at hand it will be seen that one 
cannot Judge the production of a cow 
for the year from her conformation 
alone. The cow Myrtle was a surprise 
to her owner, for while she had never 
given a large qunntlty of milk at a 
milking, her record showed her to be 
i  persistent milker. She stood sec
ond In profit over cost of feed and re
turned to her owner more than the 
combined profits of Ellen and Blunche. 
The combined profits of Fannie, Dia
mond. IVL and Myrtle amounted to 
$132.18. or na average of $45.04 pel 
cow, while the average profit of Diana, 
Ellen and Blanche was $23.76. or about 
one-half that of the first four cows. If 
this dairyman had had seven cows as 
good as his best four, he would have 
had a total profit of $317.30 Instead of 
$253.45, a difference of $63.95. This 
amount would be a large return for the 
time spent In keeping the records.

Value of Dairy Records.
The only safe way of valuing dnlry 

cows Is by the quantity o f milk and 
butter fat they produce. This neces
sitates the keeping of records. Theas 
records will point out the good and the 
unprofitable cows; the dairyman can 
save the offspring of the good cows, 
so that he will soon have a herd of 
large and economical producers.

The dairy milk sheet enables the 
feeder to prepare proper rations and 
feed these according to the quantity 
of milk produced. All cows should not 
be fed alike; the high producers re
quire more feed than the low produc
ers. Without records It Is Impossible 
to feed economically.

Three common rales for feeding are: 
(1) Feed 1 pound o f grain to every 8 
to 4 pounds of milk produced, or 1 
pound of grain dally to every pound 
of butter fat produced per week; (2) 
feed all the roughage the cows will 
eat up clean; and (3) cut down on 
the expensive feed when the cow be
gins to gain in live weight.

In addition, the daily milk sheet en
ables the dairyman, when a drop oc
curs In the yield of milk, to detect and 
ward off or check cases of illness thnt 
might become serious If not treated 
promptly, and It also enables the own
er to check up on the thoroughness 
o f the milking of the different em
ployees. Breeding records also should 
l»* kept in addition to production rec
ords.

Records are not only valuable to the 
owner In the above-mentioned wnys, 
hut they aid In selling his stock. One 
man in a cow-testing association sold 
his cows for $25 to $50 more because 
of their records.

TO HELP DIRECT MARKETING

Department of Agriculture to Place
Agents in Several Cities to Inter

est Consumers.

<From the Cnl’el Department of
Agriculture.)

Renewed efforts through a staff of 
field agents to bring about an Increase 
in direct marketing h.v use of the par
cel post, express and similar agencies 
will he made by the bureau of markets 
of the T'nlted States department of 
agriculture with funds mnde available 
In the recently enacted food produc
tion hill. Agents will he placed in sev
eral largp cities throughout the coun
try to awaken Interest In direct mar
keting among consumers. At the same 
time the agents will work through the 
postmasters o f smnll towns in their 
territory to Interest producers In fur
nishing supplies.

This will be the first Intensive field 
work In behalf o f parcel-post market
ing that the bureau of markets has 
been In a position to carry on. It 
should result In the formulation of 
carefully selected lists o f producers 
who may be depended on to supply 
various prsdnets directly to

ALWAYS READY FOR ANY KIND Or HARD WORK.

There Is no animal so easily and mure hav. In this way he will eat. 
pleasantly handled on the farm at th*1 driuk and rest all night, and w i« “ ri’u 
mule, says a writer In an exchange, ure ready to go to work, Mr. Mu 
All the funner who works a mu e la ready, too. 
oeeds In the way o f a barn Is a good One Man Sufficient
paddock or lot of one or more ocrc*. No stabling, no bedding, no curry- 
accordlng to the number of teams th t Ing and no feeding, except by one 
he Is working. In this paddock bu: d man who secs to filling the troughs, 
a good shed suitable to whatever euun- havrsck and water tank. A hunch of 

trr-R rtid s  have work metre hnudlrd-to--rtt* 
a good long rack and keep It well worked herd every day will, at the 
filled with sweet hay. corn fodder, cane end of six months, he better nnd fat- 
or o*her There niurt be - 'er than " V*” ' you «t4-f« i with them,
good trough kept well filled with corn. Horse Would Be Lacking,
oats, bran or barley. A tank supplied Now you never could handle a hunch 
with good water must be accessible, of horses In this way. It would only 
This Is all you need to handle a bunch be a few days until your horses would 
of work mules. When your mules begin to show up had. some would he 
come In from work, take the harm -' foundered, some crippled and some 
off and turn them loose In the pod- lame. A mule seldom hulks or ruus 
dock. away. You often find a balky horse.

Eat, Drink and Rett and when the horse runs away he
The mule will He down and take a tears up the harness and wagon or 

roll, lie there n few minutes and then plow and often cripples himself. It 
get up. walk to the hayrack and ent does not take so much to raise a 
a little hay. Then he will go to the mule, and before you know It he It 
water tank and drink, then taka an- "id enough to work, anil you always 
other roll and eat some grain, and have plenty of work stock nnd have 
then go hack to the hayrack and eat a few good teams to sell each year.

Liven up your alugglsh liver! Feel
One and cheerful; make your work a 
pleasure; be vlgoroue and full o f am
bition. But take no nasty, danger
ous calomel, because It makes you 
•lek and you may lose a day'* work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis o f the bones. 
Calomel crashes Into aour bile like 
dvnamite. breaking It up. That'* 
when you feel that awful nauaea and 
cramping.

Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced Just 
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson’s 
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer 
swl* you a 50 cent bottle of Dodeon’e 
Ll»er Tone under my personal money-

The Reason.
Nell Thnt man over there Is star

ing straight at my nose.
Bell—I'erhnps he's a reporter.
Nell—And why should a reporter 

stare at my nose)
Bell—They are supposed to keep 

their eyes on everything that turns up.

AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL
on the first of the month by taking 
now a bottle of Mansfield Cough Bal
sam for that hacking, hollow cough. 
Price 25c aud 50c.—Adv.

back guarantee that each 
will clean your slugglib u,.,*. 
than a dose of nasty calomel « * ,  
It won't make you elck.

Dodson’s Uver Tone is #*#, 
medicine. You'll know |t 
Ing. because you will L
Ing fine, your liver will b« 
your headache and dizziness .  
your stomach will be •**>; 
bowels regular J1

Dodson's Liver Tone is 
vegetable, therefore hannl**, 
cannot salivate. Give It to you, 
dren. Millions of people »r» > 
Dodson's Liver Tone Instetd of t 
geroue calomel now. t ou, d 
will tell you that the tale of r, 
la almost stopped entirely here.-

Her F a c e  B e ;
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PLAN FOR STORAGE
Southern Farmers Need Not Pay 

Fancy Prices for So-Called 
Patented Ideas.

NO MYSTERY ABOUT BUILDING
Designs of Houses for Storing Sweet

Potatoes Furnished Free to Any 
Farmer by the Department

. of Agriculture.

(Prom the United States Department of
A griculture )

There Is no mystery ubout building 
a satisfactory storage house for sweet 
potatoes. Southern farmers who are 
paying large prices for patented plans 
and equipment alleged to provide the 
enly successful way of storing sweet 
potatoes, are being defrauded. Special
ists of the United States department 
of agriculture whose attention recent
ly has been called to Instances In 
which farmers have paid us high as 
$750 for sets of plans, do not hesitate 
to brand such activities as plain huiu- 
buggery. Plans of houses that Incor
porate the simple principles of storage 
and common-sense methods of con
struction, and which have proved suc
cessful by years of careful trial, are 
furnished free by the department tc 
any farmer who will ask for them.

Misleading Reports Circulated.
Because reports have been made aud 

flreulated la the South thnt storage 
houses recommended by the depart
ment are not satisfactory, It Is be
lieved necessary, now that the time 
to provide adequate storage for the 
condng harvest Is at hand, to correct 
such statements. One man with plans 
to sell has said that the shrinkage of 
sweet potatoes stored in bouses de
signed by the government specialists 
Is from 10 to 20 |>er eent; w hile In 
houses of his design there Is practi
cally no shrinkage. The fallacy of 
such a claim, department specialists 
peint out. lies In the fact that shrink
age Is i ssentinl to good keeping of the 
potntoes. Sweet potatoes stored In 
Ihe type of house recommended by the 
department shrink from 8 to 10 per 
cent—In weight, not hulk—by reason 
of evaporation of surplus moisture. 
Proper curing of sweet potatoes means 
gpttlng rid of surplus moisture, and 
the type of house which the special
ists suggest accomplishes this by com- 
hlnlng the ordinary principles of good 
ventilation with common-sense meth- 
xls of construction.
Department Plans Give Satisfaction.

Storage houses built according to 
plans suggested by the department 
have been In use In every state of the 
South for live or six years. The de
partment has no knowledge of failure 
in any house built and operuted strict
ly according to recommendations. 
Four years of Inveotlgntlon with 100 
houses under observation showed that 
he average loss by decay, after an av- 
rage fieriod of 124 daya. was lews than 

iH per cent. In determining this loss 
representatives o f the department por- 
sonnllr eroded the potatoes la aeah

house—a total of 228,000 bushels. Ev. 
ery potato that had a decayed apot 
w-as thrown out and classed as de
cayed. In each case the potatoes were 
harvested, stored, and cared for by 
farmers. In the department’s own 
storage house at Arlington, Va.. sweet 
potatoes stored In October last year 
and removed the latter part of June 
showed a loss of less thnn 1 per cent.

Farmers Intending to build storage 
houses should write to the Division of 
Publications. I>epartment of Agricul
ture. Washington. D. C.. for Farmers' 
Bulletin 548, Storing and Marketing 
Sweet Potatoes. This bulletin gives 
plans and list* of materials needed and 
also tells how to convert buildings 
such ns abandoned tenant houses Into 
storage quarters.

WHERE SOY BEAN WILL GROW

Plant Will Thrive Almost Anywhere 
North of Louisiana and South of 

Iowa State Line.

The soy bean Is a comparatively 
new plant In many sections of this 
country, but It will grow and do well 
almost anywhere north of Ixiuislnna 
and south of Iowa. It can be grown to 
the north and to the south of the two 
states mentioned, hut Its best regions 
seem to be within the parallels of lati
tude marked by these states. Soy 
beans have. In fact, been grown along 
the shores of the Gulf of Mexico with 
the best of success and some enthu
siastic growers believe they will pro
duce a crop anywhere south of tha 
Canadian boundary.

In Missouri, Kansas, Tenneosce, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas nnd Illinois soy 
benns are now recognised ns a high y 
valuable forage, in some piece* they 
are driving out the old reliable cow- 
pea. as they have been found tn even 
better forage than the peaa. Like the 
pens, thpy serve to enrich any soil in 
which they tnay be planted. In Ten
nessee and Arkansas the soy hewn Is 
particularly valuable, as the soil snd 
climate of these state* seem to fit its 
requirements exactly.

In ths Language He Understood.
Clarence S. Keever. division superin

tendent of the Indiana Union Traction 
company, with headquarters at Mau
de. reads everything dealing with elec
tricity nnd electrical subject! that 
comes Ids way; so much so that he 
sometimes fulls to keep up with pub
lic affairs ns presented In the newspa
pers. lie mentioned this to a fri4h<l 
the other night when the Intter chided 
him for Dot knowing about an Im
portant war development.

"A man tn your particular kind o f 
business I should think would always 
be Interested |p current events." said 
the friend, “ thnt Is If you expect to be 
a live wire.”—Indianapolis News

All the Same to PaL
An Irish recruit was placed on hla 

first spell o f sentry duty, and had 
vague Ideas of what a "sentry” meant. 
He hnd wandered a little out o f Ms 
position.

He was accosted by an officer with:
“ What are you here for. my man V
"Faith, your honor." said Pat. with 

his accustomed grin o f good humor, 
“ they tell me I am here for a century 1"

GREAT PRAISE FOR
_ GOOD MEDICINE

 ̂Eight year* ago we commenced selling 
i*r Kilmer's Swamp Hoot, snd during this 
time it has found znanv friend# among 
our customer* who spesV in the highest 
term# regarding the benefits obtained from 
the use of Swamp-Root. Wa have never 
heard a tingle criticism.

Very truly your*.
MEIGS DRUG STORE,

June 13, 1916. Centerville, Ale.
Letter to 

Dr. Kilmer l*  Co.
Binghamton. N. Y.

Prove What S»*aip Root Win Do For Tee
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., 

Hinghamton, N Y., for a aampl* aiae 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
wni also receive a booklet of valuable in
formation, telling about the kidneys and 
bladder. When writing, be sure and men
tion this paper. Large and medium site 
bottles for sale at all drug stores.—Adv.

No msn la so poor that he cannot 
afford to pay somebody a compliment
now and then.

with the “ Waeh day m ilt,” instead 
Wash I>av Grouch, in sheer )<* ud 4

»ht at the dasrhog, snowy 'lutoim 
her white goods.

Red Cross Ball Bli
Will chase “ waeh-<1ar-blut'— 
Succeed where other* fail, sad 
bring the smile of triumph te 
every housewife who reiij term 
tor pure, white, treeh clodua.

S CEVTS. AT ALL (II

Grocers Are Glad 
lo Sell R. B. N.

— because they know it 
mean* complete u:.sec
tion to the customer 
R. B. M . Coffee is notd 
for its flavor and purity.

Auk Your 
Oroour

Rideaav-Baks 
Mercaitile Ca.
Okieheei. 0*7

Get all your hides, wool and fun ‘ 
worth by shipping to
C E N T R A L  H ID E  &  FUR
302 Lest Mein St, OKLAHOMA < 

W rite for tags and price*.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 41-

SOURCE OF DELICIOUS MILK

Qualified Veterinarian Should Be 
Called Upon to Inspect and Test 

Eaeh Cow Every Year.

•Clcmeon College Bulletin.)
The family cow should he a constant 

source of cheap, pure and (ielMoua 
; milk. Such may be the case If a few 
precaution* are taken. It lx frequen*- 
ly observed, however, that under 

j conditions surrounding the family . 
only dirty, diseased rnllk can be pro
duced.

A cow may be suffering from tuber- 
i '•n’owtw. the worst disease to which she 
In subject, and still show no signs of It 
to th- proud owner. For the sake of 

j the children who drink the milk a 
i qualified veterinarian should he called 
ui-oii to Inspect and test each cow 

i every year.
With the assurance of a healthy 

I cow. she should be housed In a dean 
well-lighted shed snd provided with a 
clean yard In which to exercise. Tha 
Cilik shou d be drawn into a clean, 
"man-topped milk poll and 
oatll ronawnwi. P ***

Canada’s Liberal Offer 
Wheat Land to Settlers

is open to you—to every fanner or fanner's son 
who is anxious to establish for 
himself a happy home and 
prosperity. Canada's hearty
invitation this year is more attractive 
than ever. Wheat is much higher but 
her fertile farm land just aa cheap, and 
in the provinces of Manitoba. Saakat- 
chewan and Alberta 
I60 km E nsk iii An Aerially In* t* fcttWn 
u i  Cthtr UmI SsIA *t fraw $19 ts$20 t "  km 
Th- great demand for Canadian Wheat will 
keep up the pnee. Where .* farmer can get near V for wheat and raise M to 46 buohela to the acre he U bound to mako monty — th* • 

what you can expect In Wftterr Canada. Ŵ fi- dffrful ytelda also of Oat*. Barley and Fla*.
Mixed Farming in Weefem Canad ia fully aa 
ptofitable an industry at grain raising.
T»* vire'lent > . rill of setnuon. ore tae nsl»

xt&

Small Pill. Small 
Dote, Small 
Price, Bat 
Great ia 
Ivery 
Other 
W „

... • *vc "III gimavro, IUIIUI nuw IWUII,
f«**S r«Kjwlr*d rith**r for be*f or dairy porpoae* 
G<h><1 ficbooU ebnrrhm. 0tarkt»u©oD**ni*«t cUnial* 
ff*c«!lent Thera ta an anuaoai demand for farm 
iab* r to replaaa th* many young men who hare 
volnnt«»er*<| fof the war W rit* for  menunra and
Crtlen'ara at to reduced railway rataa lo Bupt-of 

■  imitf ratios, Ottawa can . or to
G. A. COOK

2012 Mala S i, Kao*** City, Me.
Canadian Government Agent

.Carter’ s lit t le  Liver FM*]
Make yoa feel the Joy of Bvto*. h •» *  
to be happy m feel geed whee ff* lrt

CONSTIPATED
i oM remedy w « set yea rightTWa

PALLID PEOPLE

I



KITH OVER $125 
A BOTTLE HE SAYS
ll5ia Farmer S ays Tanlac Re

lieved His Rheumatism 
Entirely.

SUFFERED 45 YEARS
i Am • WeM M,n ,n Ewery w ** *nd ' f lti at Strong and Healthy

at l Ever Did,”  He 
Say*.

1  wouldn't take five hundred dol- 
I in cash for the good four bottle* 

f Tanlac did me." said J. M. Mallory 
well-known farmer of Stonewall, 
jin, a abort time ngo.

[■for f,,rt;. live year 1 B uffered  al- 
evet) day,” h e  continued, "and 

M crippled up w ith  rheuumtlaui 
1 had to bobble around on 

gtrbra. My knees were bo stiff 1 
hardly ben d  th em  an d  often I 

art be<n ao weak that 1 hu\e had to 
j i ,  to my bed for weeks at a time, 

i thau half the time 1 couldn't do 
r work. 1 bad In d ig e st io n  and mom- 
I trouble, too, a n d  my buck hurt so 

id that 1 couldn't lay on m y left side 
I ill. 1 tried e v e r y  medicine I saw 
frothed and many prescriptions be- 
he, but kept getting worse.
•My brother living In Atlanta told 

it Tanlac had done for him and
|rfl«l lae to try It. Well, sir. 1 have 

four bottles In all and have 
|ro»n toy crutches away for the rheti- 

Is entirely gone and 1 run 
ip two feet off the ground without 

I hurting me a bit. I am a well man 
I every » ay and feel us strong and 
ilthy a* I ever did In my life."
Ibere Is a Tanlac dealer In your 

l.—Adv.

Help to Save
Nation’s Food Supply

c r - r f  “ *'• *nd fCS5n,N‘s
which destroy o f . .  ®J,*rInln*t* r»*«

for a few cent, “  ,'n " i1 Ca" ,b« »*>u,h|
^ r y W,ra,U,¥,“ )jl ?*  ■ ‘C s e V , ^ " ? ,
^ w ^ rbu,u r r; y; Lm'rdvc°ckro*th-

Oog Old His Best.
Jack—Say. boy, your dog bit me on 

the ankle.
Tom— Well, that Is as high as he 

could reach. You wouldn't expect a 
little pup like him to bite you ou the 
neck, would you?

This Type of Dwelling Can Be 
Made Distinctive at Reason

able Cost.

SEVERAL METHODS ARE USED

floors flank this flreplaeo In the living
room, one set leading Into the den and 
the other giving entrants to the dining 
room.

The front door la located at one end
of the porch, this part o f the porch be
ing built with a roof above, while the 
remainder Is In the nature of a terrace.
Kntrance Is Into a large reception hall. 
The open stairway to the second floor
terminates In this hall und an orna
mental colonnade Is built between the 
hull and the living room. Directly op
posite this colonnade Is a pleasant win
dow seat. The reception hull ulso com
municates with the kitchen by way of 
u small hall in which u door Is placed 
leading to the grude entry. The base*

Catarrh of Stomach

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT, 
DOESN’T  HURT A BIT1

No foolishness! Lift your corns 
■nd calluses off with fingers— 

It's like magic!

Structure Described Here Possesses 
Many Features Attractive to Those 

Who Have Eye for Good 
Planning.

Mr. William A Radford will answer
questions and give ad ,ce FREK OF 
COST on all subjects [attaining to the 
subject o f building, for the readers o f this 
paper On account o f his wide experience 
as Editor. Author and M anufacturer, he 
Is, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to W illiam A R adford. No. 1827 Prairie 
avenue, Chicago. 111. ■ind only inrloair 
two-cunt stump for refty

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly bs 
lifted right out with the fingers If you 
apply upon the corn a few drops of 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

For little cost one can get a small 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
which will positively rid one’s feet of 
every corn or cnllus without pain.

This simple drug dries the moment 
It Is applied and does not even Ini- 

-fe fe -ih e  surrnumliag -skin wtrtte ap.- 
plying It or afterwards.

This announcement will Interest 
many of our rpiulprn Tf your drnggift 
hasn't any freezone tell him to surely 
get a small bottle for you from his 

i wholesale drug house.—adv.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Ordinarily, the square type of house 

with its plain hip roof is rather com
monplace In Its appearance, even 
though It is hardly ever beaten in the 
mutter of spuce economy and conveni
ence of room arrangement. Taken as 
a whole, the square type of house is a 
very sensible cluss o f building for the 
average man, because It represents 
very nearly maximum usefulness for
»n. ,n..it A n , ■ /1UIUIIL J TuTTTVtWlr --

Mrs. Mnry Fennell, R. F. D„ Po
mona, Missouri, writes:

“ I wish to say a few words In ths 
praise of Reruns. 1 have used It 
with good results for cramps In the 
stomach. Also found It the very 
thing for catarrh of the head. My 
sister was cured of enturrh of stom
ach by the use o f Perunu.”

Mrs. E. T. Choraer, <59 East 42nd 
St., Chicago, 111., says: “ Manalin 
best laxatlvs on the market for liver 
and bowels, very good for Indigestion 
and heart hum."

Those who object to llould medi
cines can secure Peruna Tablets.

Made Well
By Peruna. 
My Sister * 
Also Cured

By

P E - R U - N A
you

What He Cared for.
Willie—Pa, I’ll be sorry when 

get well.
I'n— Why, my son?
Wlllte— llecause I won't get any 

more empty medicine bottles to sell.

DON'T GAMBLE
that your heurt's all right. Make 
sure. Take "Kenovine"—a heart and 
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

A Job He Can't Lose.
“ Well, at last he’s got a steady Job.’
“That so?"
“Yes; he’s been drafted.”

Second-Floor Plan.

PROMPT RELIEF.
con be found in cases o f Colds, Coughs, 
l.a Grippe and Ueudaehes by using 
Laxative GuiuIUlue Tablets. Does not 
affect the head or stomneh. Ituy your 
winter s supply now. Price 25c.—Adv.

The woman who believes In half- 
bztu doesn't believe In half nieasures.

I will be delighted to answer them. ”  
o r a ,  842 E.North S t ,-HmJENMa

fas. Ohio.

♦Set Contents 15 Fluid Draclm

ALCOHOL-3 PER CJN|'
, A^flbfeftcparatioafcrA*
I sitrulfttin$ the Food by
I tin6theStonudsandBowel5»

I n f a n t s  f h h -p h L*

Thereby Promoting 
Cheerfulness tnd RestCooU
neither Opium,Morphine ''*  

I Mineral. N o t  Nar co tic

JB^t j ’M ti' TAIf

M x j

A helpful Reroe^fcf
Constipation and Diairhfl”

and Feverishness * *  Loss OF SLEEP 
reautOnt there

The Simile S.4n«**lrf

Cokvaxt

Fooling the Horse.
Major—Why have you put that cloth 

over his heiull
Private Mike O’Ftunagan (hurassed 

by restive horse)—So as he won’t 
know he’s being groomed, sorr.— 
Ihinch.

The question arises “Can the square- 
type house be treated In such a manner 
us to easily give It a distinctive ap
pearance without excessive cost?" The 
question Is most easily answered by 
reference to the several methods which 
may be followed In finishing the walls 
ef the building. This subject covers a 
wide variety of effects which may be

ment Is handy to the kitchen through 
this small hall. The dining room Is a 
pl-asant room In which a harmonizing 
buffet has been built beneath the cen
ter window in the rear wall. The four 
bedrooms ou the second floor are gen
erous In size and are arranged so that ! 
the bedroom furniture will lit In to the 1 
best advantage. Each bedroom has a 
closet and there are two small closets 
on the hall, which extends from the l 
stairs across the house and back to the 
bathroom.

The exterior of the house Is finished 
In a very novel style. The first floor 
Is finished with rough boards and bat
tens, the main surface being finished

Want Good Marksmen.
At the time of the Spnnlsh-Atnerl- 

can war an expert rifle shot was re
fused enlistment as a shariadiooter 
on the ground that good marksman 
ship Is of no advantage on the field of 
battle. There are still some military 
authorities who believe this to be tin- 
case. They point out that when the 
distance Is not accurately known, tin- 
good rifleman will be sure to miss, 
while a volley from poor marksmen 
will cover n large area anil score some 
hits. Nevertheless, the policy Is now ; 
to encourage marksmanship by every j 
possible means.

Ostracized.
Mrs. Justwed—Never bring that 

wretch Jones here again. He neve* 
noticed the baby until he sat on hee.

CLEARS AWAY PIMPLES

Does Cuticura Ointment—Assisted by 
Cuticura Soap— Trial Free.

Voman Tell* How $5 Worth 
of Pinkham’s Compound 

Made Her WeiL

Si, Ohio. — "  I waa all broken down 
thfromadisplacemenLOneof my 

lady friends came to 
see me and she ad
vised me to com
mence taking Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Veg
etable Compound 
and to tue Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative 
Wash. I  began tak
ing
and took $5.00 worth 
and in two months 

as a well woman 
|rftw three doctors said I never would 

op straight again. I waa a mid- 
Iwtfe for seven years and I recommended 
III Vegetable Compound to every w »  
late to take before birth and after- 
I sards, and they all got along so nicely 
|*st it surely is a godsend to suffering 

If women wish to writ* to

On rising and retiring smear the af
fected surfaces gently with Cuticura 
Ointment. Wash off In five minutes 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. 
When the skin Is clear keep It so by 
using Cuticura for every-day toilet and 
nursery purposes.

Free sample euch by mall with Book. 
Address postcurd. Cuticura. I'epL L, 
Boston. Bold everywhere.—Adv.

When Man Is Caught 
Many u tuan has been caught at his 

own foolish game by people who let 
! him think he wus fooling them.

Girls! Use Lemons! 
Make a Bleaching, 
Beautifying Cream

How’s This?
W e offer (100 00 for  any case o f  catarrh 

that cannot be cured by H A L L 'S  CA
T A R R H  M ED ICIN E H A LL 'S  C A TA R R H  
M EDICIN E is tak n Internally end acte 
through the Blood on the Mucoua Sur
faces o f  the Syetem

Sold by druxKisl* for  over forty year*
1 P rice Tie. Testim onial# free.

K. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

Taking Long Chance.
Captain Bodeo. of Panama, recently 

bought salvage rights to a boat sunk 
22 years ago.

Women who suffer from displace- 
Ifents, weakness. Irregularities, ner- 
I fount u. backache, or bearing-down 
IN&t, need the tonic properties of the 
[Note and herbs contained la Lydia EL 

Hum's Vegetable Compound

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
Yon will look ten yean younger if yoa 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hair* by 
using “ La Creole" Hair Drawing.—Adv.

The biggest success nowadays Is 
the outcome of stealing other men’s 
original Ideas.

G A S T O R M

obtained In adjusting the color, texture 
and pattern of the wall surface to 
bring out Just the character desired.

There Is still the possibility of vary
ing slightly from the plain rectangular 
outline of plan, such that the room ar
rangement Is not disturbed, yet the ap
pearance Is altered to conform with 
the owner’s ideas. This method Is 
usually more costly than the average 
man Is desirous o f using simply as a 
means of Improving the appearance. 
However, a few simple changes In the 
plan outline may often result In the 
production of greatly Increased com
fort In certain of the rooms and the 
cost Is then Justified.

As an example, the perspective view- 
accompanying shows a house of the 
square type which has been treated In 
a novel way, both as regards wall fin
ishing materials and also as regards 
plan outline. The plan shows that the 
rear corners of the building have been 
built, from foundation to roof, as 
square projections. The plan indicates

For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the
Signature 

o f
First-Floor Plan.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

C A S T N U

what has been accomplished by build- 
! Ing the corners In this way. On the 
! first floor one of the rear corners is 
utilized as un entrance Into the kitchen. 
An outside Icing refrigerator is to be 
placed on one side of the passageway, 
on the other side o f which there Is a 
built-in case. The kitchen is made 
very handy. Indeed, by the addition of 
this entrance feature. In the other 
rear corner, there Is the most cozy lit
tle den Imaginable. A seat Is built Into 
the corner, which Is lighted on three 
shies. The fireplace Is directly before 
the seat. On the second floor the cor- 
ner bedrooms are made very pleasant 
by the bay windows.

In addition to this special construc
tion. there are several other features 
which are Interesting. The double fire
place Is one of these. Its use calls for 
ths utilization of one chimney navlng 
two flues to servo two fireplaces and 
the basement heater. The fireplace In 
th* den Is built Into the corner of the 
mom while the one In the living room 
la centered In the rear wall. French

with a stain and the trim being paint
ed white. Above the second floor win
dow sills, the walls are finished with 
stucco, timbered after the English 
style. The timbering Is worked out to 
conform with the outline of the win
dows. The walls ef the dormer are fin
ished after the style of the second 
floor of the building. The foundation 
walls are of concrete, which Is carried 
up to the sills o f the house shown In 
the Illustration. Some might prefer to 
build the basement wall above grade 
of brick. Usually the concrete is 
stopped at grade and the wall Is con
tinued to the sills with face brick on 
the outside and common brick for 
hacking. A waterproofing membrane 
Is carefully worked Into the wall to 
prevent the entrance of moisture at 
the Joint between the concrete and the 
brick. Occasionally we see the base
ment wall continued up in concrete to 
the sills of the building through the 
thickness of the wall except for about 
four inches at the front, which part 
of the wall is Inter built up with face 
brick. A third method Is to follow the 
wall up above the concrete with face 
brick backed with hollow tile.

The hip roof of this house Is built 
with wide cornices having the ends of 
the rafters exposed. The slope o f the 
roof Is broken. Just above the cornices. 
Into a more gentle slope, which gives 
the roof an appearance of gracefulness. 
The dormer roof Is treated In the same 
way as the main roof. All o f the dou
ble hung windows have a plain lower 
sash and the upper sash Is broken up 
Into a large number of small square 
lights. Tlte effect Is artistic and thor
oughly in keeping with other details of 
exterior design. The front entrance 
couslsts of a simple but solidly built 
door stained In conformity with the 
rough siding, having n nurrow window 
on each side. This entrance with the 
porch-terrace are very effective in em
phasizing the rustic aspect o f the 
house.

The house has a basement under all 
parts except the porch. Grade windows 
are o f sufficient size and In sufficient 
number to make this a useful part o f 
the house. Separate rooms are pro
vided for the heating plant, the laun
dry, the vegetable cellar and bins are 
built for the fuel.

The Juice of two fresh lemons strain
ed irto a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchurd white makes a whole quar
ter pint of the most retnarkuble lemon 
skin bcautifier at about the cost one 
must pay for a small Jar of the ordi
nary cold creams. Care should be tak
en to strain the legion juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets In, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that lem
on Juice is used to bleach and remove 
such blemishes us freckles; sallow ness 
and tan and is the Ideal skin softener, 
smnothener and beautlfier.

Just try It! Get throe ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint o f this sweetly fra
grant lemon lotion and massage It dally 
Into the face, neck, arms and hands. It 
naturally should help to soften, fresh
en. blench and bring out the roses and 
benuty of any skin. It is simply mar- , 
velous to sinootheu rough, red hands. 
Adv.

MUST NOT BOTHER EDISON
Visitors Not Permitted to Intrude on 

Great Inventor When He le Busy 
at His Experiments.

Thomas A. Edison's favorite pur
suit Is chemistry. Even as a boy 
telegraphist getting his first start to
wards a career, this Inclination was 
manifest In his experiments with but
teries and electric devices, and It still 
remains his greatest pleasure, observes i 
an exchange.

His new laboratory Is splendidly 
equipped. Every known substance 
ranging through all the kingdoms of 
mutter from lanthanum to shark's 
teeth and Including over 200.000 speci
mens. Is kept on hand for Immediate 
availability. It Is u collection of over 
30 years’ standing, encouraged from 
time to time by prizes for new addi
tions offered by the inventor to hls 
men.

Hls own laboratory tattfe Is never. 
In any clrcumstunces, allowed to be 
touched. A notice posted on the door
way reads to the effect thut Mr. Elli
son is not to be disturbed In the course 
of hls experiments except for matter 
of the utmost Importance. So fond Is 
he of Ills beloved pastime that he de
clares hls Idea of heaven Is to be able 
to continue It, nnd hls Injunctions to 
hls staff are: "When I die I want my 
table forwarded to me by wireless."

Concrete Is Preferable.
Steel Is going up, and concrete, as a 

result Is coming Into wider use. Hnll- 
way bridges, for example, which used 
always to be of steel, are now often of 
concrete. A beautiful concrete rail
way bridge Is being built neross the 
James river at Richmond, Va„ and It 
Is much prettier thun a steel bridge. 
For like reasons, concrete Is replac
ing wood In mining structural works, 
where It has the great advantage of 
being waterproof.

Disgraced.
“I haven’t seen Hemmandshaw for 

a week."
" \ o ; he hasn't been out o f the house 

since hls accident"
“ Was he seriously Injured?**
“N o; but be feels the disgrace deep

ly. After living In the heart o f the 
city all hla life he went to the country 
for the summer end and waa run 
over by a milk cart.”

Give the Wheat to th e  
soldiers, but give m s
P0STT0ASTIES
( H A D Z o r c o * . ) ^ ^

Back Lame and A chy?
lud-Tbere’s little peace when r< 

ney^ zra weak snd while at nrxt there
may he nothing more serioae than dull 
barl:ach<\ .harp, .tabbing pains, heed- 
ache*, dizzy *pell* and Sidney irregu
larities, you must act quickly to avoid 
the more *ei iuue trouble, dropsy, gravel, 
heart disease, Bright's disease. Use 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the remedy that 
is so warmly recommended everywhere 
b> | i*U liu  tutrs.

An Oklahoma Case
“(il*» Ketmra J. H. Hayes, 

It o l d e n  v i l l a  
Ok la., say s: " I  
su ffered  f r o m  
cons'ant. d u l l  
aches In m y back 
w hich w ere ao •e\ are I w a s  
hard ly  abla to get around. T h e 
k idney secretions 
w ere too  frequent 
and  highly co l-* Tlnen1.

nay action. I
the cure has been perm anent.

ored. D oon 's  K id 
ney P ills  com 
p letely  cured the 
nacka> he a n d  
regulated the kid- 

am  glad  to eojr that

GetDoaa’aat Any Store. SOc a Box
D O A N ' S  mH i S V
FOSTER-M1LBURN C O , BUFFALO. N .T .

A N T I S E P T I C  P O W D E f l
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 

Dissolved la water far douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
mation. Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years. 
A  healing wonder for a m i  catarrh, 
sore throat and sore eyes. EconomicnL 
Hu CltnoRWy flmniBis iimJ •CflMcxU) pMMf,

Sold for 4 7  years. For Malaria. ChiUa 
and F ever. A lso  • F lue G en era l 
S trengthening T o n ic . "“ S i l S S -

Comparisons.
"Do you remember In your days o f 

adventure the story you told mo about 
the trouble you had’ In one voyage to 
dodge a maneattng shark-T"

"Yes, but that’s nothing to tho 
trouble I have to dodge my wife when 
she wants money for shopping.”

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove’s

Tha Old Standard Groves Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it contains the weH 
known tonic properties or QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on tna Liver, Drives out 
Malaria. Enriches tbs Blood and ■ 
up the Whole System. 64

Very Long Game.
Hostess—But when you got so fat 

north that the nights were three 
months long, it must have been Inex
pressibly dreary. How did you put In.
your time?

Arctic Explorer— Madam, we devot
ed the evening to a game o f chess.

8 pert an Women Suffered Untold Torture*
but who wants to be a Bpartan? Take 
"Femenlua” for all female disorders.
Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

Fair Showing.
“ How Is jou r boy getting along ta

the army?"
"First rate.”  replied Mr. Popplefc

considering hls limitations.”
“ Yes r
"Henry hates to get np In the mer 

Ing, dislikes all forms o f physical 
erclse, and never was known to o? 
an order while he stayed around hr ] 
yet 1 understand he hasn't been In 
guardhouse but twice since he 
listed."

tor

1

A Sure Way.
“ How did you overcome yon 

objection to your taking up at* 
“Signed all my property 

her.”

ini?
1 f in e *
i

hai

5.1
1  a t *
I m )
Jr tai

f  A , 
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C I T Y
^ ^ igh t here's the place to feed your face and get your money s worth. 

E jja ch  meal is square, we treat you fair, and serve the best on earth.

elected pies for hungry guys, the kind that mother made.

H T h e best of veal and good oatmeal, hash, soup and lemonade, 

^^ssorted  steaks and buckwheat cakes, and doughnuts brown and round. 

L l J mted here is high class cheer in "eats that s clean and sound, 

^ ^ o m p in  for lunch, we have a hunch that you will call again.

^ \ l l  meals we serve will help vour nerve and never give you pain.

N  o phoney brews or sloppy stews are served in H E R E , as yet 

his rhvme will show you where to go. and get your one best bet.

CITY R E S TA U R A N T AND CAEE
The Honors Of Atrocity.

The Sjlton oi Turkey h.i* 
graciously conferred on the tier 
man Kaiser the diamond star of 
(ftichar Order. Turkey's highest

Advertising Pays.
That it pays to advertise i> 

demopstrated by the experience 
of M. M. Newman, wlio had a

Food Conservator Service 
Sunday.

The services for Sunday ever, 
imr in ah tiie church- s were ca

tine boar to stray from hi* p ace e l off and a union 'o<xi ct r.<*-r'
a ar decoration, and the K oser 
lias decorate-1 th< Sultan with 
the star and chain of Hohesso! 
lem Order with diamonds.

The horns are even— the hero

north of town. Mr. Newman in non service was i.etd at tl 
serto.1 a small ad in The New*. Me'hodisl ctiuroh 
and in a few days became to thi The service was conducted b; 
editor with a smile like a horse- T. J Coffey, and of the food aJ 
shoe on his face, and told us mmistrators for th:* county, w

of the Belgian and Lusitania that we might discontinue the made q-::ie ar. interesting ta 
murders honors and is honored ad, as it had done the work. The meeting w*s t- en open--- 
by the hero of Armenian mass* Another instance is the ex ig n 
ores. No one will question the ence of J. E. Cubine, who l ad a regarding t - foexi or servat -. 
deserving of the honors or the wagon to sell, and ordered an ad camp* g
respective titness of the mutual; placed in the paper. Ia about The Rev H M. Smith. Pres
donors and recipients. thirty minutes he sent us word byterian pastor, was the fir*-

But to the intelligence and that he had sold the wagon. The speaker, and e discussed a
conscience of the world a Liber- ad brought results before it was length, tl great war and tl
tv Loan button, showing that an {printed' need for saving every morsel o
American citizen had done his or _ food poa»io.e c order m at the -
her part to the support of our ^0 Telephone Subscirbers. m ght be ecojc  to ou- 
Government, is a vastly more Subscribers in arrears for tele- se-ve> aim our a - He urg 
honorable decoration than the phone rental w:.i please ca 1 and that e v e r y o iy  : itsometr -g  
diamond orders of the Sultan and settle for same We are trying to t: e ocf * m - f t  o c .-g  s* 
the kaiser. It signifies only to keep the rate down, but w;tr 
a simple patriotic duty done; but materia, at the present D.g

From A Sailor Boy.
The following letter was writ

ten to his mother, Mrs 8 . K. 
Kennedy of Alanreed, by S. H. 
Kennedy, who Is in the naval 
training station at San Francisco;

San Francisco, Cal.,Oct. 15, 17.1
Dear Mother: I am after so 

long a time answering your two 
letters I received. Also the can 
d.v: many thanks for it. \ou 
snow, candy is a real tieat to a 
sailor l*oy.

1 will now outline a little of the 
life on Goat Island, more espec
ially of the hospital school bar 
racks. At 5:30 o’clock a. iu. the 
reviUe is blown and we all have 
to (as is said) “ come out of the 
hay.” We then dress, form with 
the company at the regular place, 
after which we run around the 
point Then we fall out and clean 
u > the tents, put out cots to air, 
and prepare for breakfast

At 6:30 a. in. "ch ow " blows, 
or rather, a call for breakfast 
We form in line and march down 
to the “ chow" hall. Each man is 
given an irdividual platter and 
the food is served cafeteria style. 
AVfiave meal of some kind ev 
try meal; sometimes it isn't 
prepared iust to suit me. hut see. 
this can’t be helped.

After chow we return to our 
t-mts, and at b o’clock assembly 
i* sounded, and we are then

Save the Waste 
and

Win the War

$ 2 5 .0 0  R E W A R D
I will pay a twenty five dollar reward for the ai rent »r i 

viction of ant party guilty o f tying down any teiepimn,. Wln< co*  
any other manner tampering with die line*. The stale Uw on iu  1*
ject i» a* follows;

Penal code. Art. 1X4; If any person shall Intentionally hr. l 
cut. pull oi War down, misplace, or in any oilier manner iniuiTv*’ 
telegraph or telephone wire, poat. machinery or other nec-e,»,rv 
pn r tens nee to any telegraph or teiephoue line, r r  In any wav W|fifJJP" 
obstruct or interfere with the transmission o f any message. » *
such telegraph or telephone line, he shall te  punished bv conSaem*! 
in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than live 
tine not less than one hundred nor more than two thousand dn'lIan^

Mc l.K A N  T K L K IM IO N E  I \ (  ll  \N( ; i :

panic* rate from 1:15 p in. until 
11:15 p. in.; and vie* versa the

the d ia m -'id  orders stand for co- - price*, we mast have our mocey 
las.*, infamy and murder. Jp McLean Telephone Co

for a. w j  1 .i - anyth -ig so sat mustered. 1 hen all that are uot
n the working party or the mess
all march from S till 9 o’cldck, 

at which time they line up and 
go to the lecture rooms, where 
they are given lectures. Alter 
cately tiling from one room to 
another of the three class rooms, 
at each of these they are given a 
lecture, and oy that time it is 
11 :SJ o'e.ock.

When the bugle blows the din 
ner call, ail then file in for din
ner. A t one o'clock p. in. an as 
»etr y is blown and the working 
parties go back to their work

e-a. ways :n w:_ h tfc-s i :g h t  -e 
done— tr rough baying LuoerTy 
floe is . teas mai ng or -  * tnoc-

next week < >t course, sometimes 
some one or a bunch will procure 
special liberty to something to 
do over at San Francisco, Berk

Church Directory
Methodist Church.

Sunday School lo a ,
day, W. W . Wilton, s y f'rvaehy

ley or Oakland. Last Saturday ■* McLean lat, Jid am. 4th gUB<1J 
. . . . . . .  morning a n d  evening

the hospital school football team *’—• -

Card of Thanks. For S i  e .— Good -jr; - rg  **.:
We take this means of thanking ** e cow ■ »aitac e :or 

those friends who were so kind
in their expressions of sympathy 
and acts of kindness in the death 
of our mother, Mrs. Martha Rob
inson. Her Children.

Miss Hattie Thompson re 
turned on Thursday of last week

school
drive.

children or women 
J R Kacheihcffer

to

D. W Pile, formeiy of Crow 
is a new resident of our city He 
is to live in the W L*ng ey 
home.

from Clinton, Okla , where 
had been for the last week.

she

For Sale it  a bargain—320 
acres farm and 420 acre farm. 
No better farms on the- market. 
See J. O. Quattlebaum.

Dr. J. A. Hail, dentist. w: . 
in McLean Thursday. Fruity 
and Saturday. Nov - uju ,j .

r^p*-*- nt h r  : itt .cg  fortfc »_ in : the classes to the school. At 
effort in food economy, and *ooe 4 o’< ock we stop for the day, all 
T e reason wny the peoo,e of -  toept those in the mess hall and

■ t. r guards. At 4 o'clock the sup- 
-• i . :s blown, after which the 

oc-1: s go get their mail and do 
1 O’ r.er things until 6 o’clock: then 

*e are a:, mustered again.
We can go to the study hall or 

the \ M C. A. or follow our 
own pursuits until b:30 p. m. 
S c -  retire at that time, but at

America do not ioog upon the 
ear as more of a stern rea: ty ts 
oecau-e most of us have as yet 
sacrificed nothing to w an  its 
su ecesa fu . mm.

Ec • Howe . Methodist pastor, 
m u;- t good ta.k an v ia - -an be 
icccrn : - .sneu uirough economy 
n the lse if iirui. s *s:.mat

Ernest Scott ras mo- --: to 
Parker ranch north of A.anree-l

son
20 «.<:

Mrs. K. H. Langley returned 
Sunday from Dallas, where she 
has been visiting her daughter.

E dd Sublett was 
Ramsdell Saturday.

i n from

U. N Roach wa> in from Heald 
Saturday.

Fish and oysters Friday and 
Saturday at the Meat Marse:

D. L. Martin wa» down from 
Amarillo Saturday.

W. H. Barries was in from the 
ranch Saturday.

®d *;ia: rrery uni ’ v cstes d o'cIock 
n̂c-ig'i *i suMtam tnc u. . 1

here tr» wunetiunig 
Jfifl families n the T~,

If v iate eer- -t.im.nated 
mere wou.u ie -»nnugn sav
ed to feen tae armies of a. oor 
a. .e*

Severa, mort ta.ka wer- made 
oy otters wao were pr-*eat, 
after wit: ;h tne meeung u ,o s m  
ed. O x sg to mc.ement v-ath 
er there were non many 'eat.

'taps' i» sounded and 
er a ave to be it* bed and no 
. <e no *-s . All except the parties 
ted oat on liberty, which I will ex

plain.
Ail the odd companies rate 

shore liberty one week, on Wed- 
nesiay from 4 15 p. m. till 11:15 

and on Sunday from «:15 
P- m The even com-

p. m . 
till 11 i:

Charles Dorsey of Panhand e * '*y4- • *t :on
was in our city Saturuav

— once I was young; now 
I am old: yet never 
have I seen a Ford in 
the junk pile, nor 
its owner walking to 
town.

SON MOTOR COMPANY
Resident Dealers in Ford Cars

serva-.ion oara* w-r- 
oat for the hoa-»*» v i 
A committee -s can- 
city and country th.a 
t eg pitcges from ; e 
every indication points to 
cess r. tl * unde-tarf -g

lo t  . t 's e d
cgm

v-*-:ng the 
w e e . 
i*<l;e* and 

■*uc

SEAL T*OUSLE.

f oe, tou to

lot • n yonr mind *- < -  -  
— I have. Den t 

buy it?

‘ ave a

yc: want tr

«enc

0EBARRE3.

“TTere’i a lire duck I wi*h t, 
by parcel pnet.”

“Sorry, sir; hut the ma.lx aren’t 
open to quack*.”

h o p in g  f o r  b e s t .

Mr>\ Tarker—Our new cook ha< 
learned all my ways.

Parker— Don’t worry. She mar 
•nip rove.— Life. j

* —1

M. Hedrick of Amarillo! 
was in town Saturday.

and Saturday, Nov. 

For lands.

Through
Service

T O

Okla. City, Dallas, 
Ft. Worth, Mem

phis, Kansas City, 
St. Louis, Chicago, 

El Paso, and Los 
Angeles

V I A

hor rate*, reaervations or oth
er information, write, phone 
or call on

went over to Berkley to play the 
University of California team. Of 
course we got beat. Therp were 
two thousand ’ ■roosters” went 
along

Well, Schick (iny pal) and I 
boarded a car for Oakland and on 
the way we were passing a bunch 
workers and the car hit one of 
the men and we left him for dead. 
Two of the sailor !>oys were the 
only ones that seemed to care. 
They got out and worked with 
him. He was a poor old man and 
no one cared but the sailor boy; 
it showed very plainly that he 
hailed from a land where people 
are not heartless, for you would 
not have to use a magnifying 
glass to see his heart

Now, I have given you an out 
line of the day on Goat Island 
very faintly.

I am enclosing “ The Sailor’s 
Prayer,’ ’ which I want published 
in The McLean News.

With love and best wishes. I’m 
Your loving son,

8 . H. Kennedy.
U. 8 . Naval Training Station, 

San Francisco, Calif. Ha. 2 -; 
Co. 29.

[“ The Sailor’s Prayer” is beh g 
held for publication in next 
week’s New*)

For the enlightement of those 
who might he curious as to Kay 
mond KachelhofTer’s goose hunt
ing stunt: He brought dead 
geese— tame ones— to town one 
day last week, and some folks 
didn't know them from wild 
geese. Taking advantage of their 
-hocking ignorance. Raymond 
proceeded to tell them where he 
shot the fowls, and that there 
were Inis of them in a certain 
pasture several miles from town. 
Bill Haynes, Price Rogers and 
Temple R >gers, and several 

: others got their guns and left 
town U) bag a few nice ones for 
»ui»iH-r. They found a big pas
ture, void of not only geese but 
e ° "d '  as well This was not ex- 
s<n> a ’ ’sniiie hunt," but doesn't
miss it far.

let
I hull*. '

1

2nd Sunday morning and 
Carpenter 8ctio.il tioua» Ul 8 
3:30 p. m Eldridge bcliooi 

j Sunday 3:30 p. m Heald 
house. 3rd Sunday .t:3o p. m 
Sch ool hom e, 4ui Sunday 331, 

U n m an '. Mia.jocary s.«i«t> -
m. every Tuesday, Mra. S. a . C« 
in*, president Steward, meetlM 
Saturday night each tu-iutti

J. T. Unwell. PaiUir.

Baptist Church.
Pleaching 2nd and 4th Sundty i 

iug ann e.en ing ( huiefl U-ole. 
Saturday before 2nd Sunday ini 
month, 2:3d p. to. Sunday scboul 
10 o 'c lo ck . C. S K.ce, Sit 
Ladle. Aid each Tu-.- « , at] a. i 
Mra. L. U. Kloyd, P ie. Pra - rr Mr 
I ng each Wedneaday evening T. < 
haudera, church Trea.urer, Mrt i  
G. t 'a .h . (,'lera

Preaching at Alanreed Ut and 
Sunday morning and ereuing. 2b«

I Coufeience Saturday lielure Ut 
day at II a. in (>.’ K. Ca.ll. 
Church C lerh and I r--:«.urer. SuuUf" 
School at In a m , W II Gib 

: Supt. I*adie» Aid VtedDe-Uay 
< l . l  and 3rd Sunday, at 3 p ut.. X 

W. U. G ih .on , I'rr*.
('reaching at Kiindge .chuul 

| 3rd Sunday at 3 p. m
K. K. Hamilton, Pa

Nazartoe Church.
Servieea First and Third 

day s at 11 and every Sunday 
School every Sunday at IU 
The public ia iuviteu. S. K. J

Sr

a. a

hor Sate. A kitchen range, 
nearly new; kitchen cabinet, in 
gtHsi condition, and some nno 
leum, at bargain p r ice* . ,j £  
Cubine,

Presbyterian Church.
Service* every Sunily, morn 

ing and evening, except the fi 
Sunday. Sunnay .school eve 
Sunday at 10 a. m. Autnur" 
win superintendent. The 
dies Aid Society meet* eve 
Wednesday at 3 p. m. Mrs * 
A. Watkins president.

H. M. Smith, Pastor.

John B. Vannoy
Optician and Jeweler

Dealer in Clocks. WatcbH, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

Does Engraving, and a'! kinds 
of repair work pertaining 
jewelry trade.

to the

TERRY H0DG1NS
Erick, Okla.

Get my prices on jewelry

Optical Goods
Expert repairing and engra'i®* 

Best Engraver in Oklahoma

Send in.* rour work by 1 *a.»*'* *

*P

, Dr. J. A. Hall, dentist, will be 
I m Mcljean Thursday, Friday 

9 and 10,

I. I*. Mathews was in the cW 
Monday and ordered l he • e 
Sent to W. 5C. Holms at Hesl •
Thanks Mr^ Mathews. »

will deliver ® eatof^ ® '0r- 
a in. Please phone y .1$
in early. Meat Marke •

Sain Merle) from near B*®
| dell was in town Tuesday-

from five 
i in Saturday-

‘ " j  T h« n IT T lo r  *1 00 P «  I '

, L. E. Beck
west of town was i

\
t


